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The Story of Asdiwal 

Since 1963 Livi-Stra1t,,''J$ and his associates hm l e published 
a variety of 'slrudural analyses' of myth, but prior to the 
appearance of I~e Cru et )e cuit in the autumn of 1964 
fLa Gesle d'Asdiwal' was, by general consent, the most 
8uar·8.'iflll (If all fh(,8(~ pir('(',s. 'Asdill'fll' }m.ll lll'i('(~ appm}'cd 
in French, bill thi.'] i.<:; til('. .tirst J.iJnyli..,;/t, {ral/slation. TIl('. 
Bdilor 1:8 deeply indebted to Pro/A8sor lAvi-SI1'Ct1t8S for 
granting permission to publis}t the translation and to JUr 
Nicholas illann for making it. 

This study of a native myth from the Pacific coast of Cllnada 
has two aims. First, to isolate and compare t,he various levels '9 

~-on which the myth evolves: geographic, economic, sociological, 
and cosmological - each one of these levels, together with the 
symbolism proper to it, being seen as a transformation of an 
underlying logical structure common to all ofthem.And,second, 
to compare the dlfJerent versions of t.he myth and t·o lookfor the 
meaning of the discrepancies between them, or between some 
of t.lwm; fOl', ~in('n f,!lCY an come f!'Om t.IlC Rame people (hut are 
recorded in diiferC'nt parts of their t.<'l'l'itol'Y). theso v[l,riat.iollR 
cannot he explained in terms of dissimilar heliefs, languages, or 
institutions. " 

The story of Asdiwal, which comes from the Tsimshian 
Indians, is known to ns in fonr vcrsion~. coll('eted Borne sixt.y 
years n,go by li'rtlm: Boas (1895; 1902; HH 2; 10W). 

'Ve shall begin by calling attention t,o certa.in fads which 
must be known if the myth is to be understood. 

The Tsimshian Indians, with the Tlingit and the Haida, 
belong to the- northern group of cultures on the Northwest 
Pacific coast. They live in British Columbia, immediately south 
of Alaska, in a region which emhraces the basins of the Nass 
and Skeen a Rivers, the coastal region stretching bet.ween their 
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estuaries, and, further inland, the land drained by the two 
rivers al1d f;1wil' kilmt,nriCR. 'rho Nass in tho Nort.h Il.nd Uw 
Skeena in the south both flow in a northeast-sout.hwesterly 
direction, and are approximately parallel. The Nass, however, 
is slightly nearer North-South in orientation, a detail which, as 
we shall see, is not entirely devoid of importance. 

'J'his territory WitS divided between three locrtl groups, 
distinguished b.~ their different dialects: in the upper retwhes of 
the Skeena, the Gitskan; in the lower reaches and the coastal 
region, the Tsimshian themselves; and in the valleys of t,he N ass 
and its trihutaries, the Nisqa. Three of the versions of the myth 
of Asdiwal were recorded on the coast and in Tsimshian dialect 
(Boas. 18!)!), pp. 285-288; HH2, pp. 71-146; 1916, pp. 243-245 
a,nd tho eomparat.ivc rtnrtlysiR, pp. 702-824), the fonrt,h at. t,he 
mouth of tlIC Nass, in Nisqa dialect (Boas, 1902, pp. 225-228). 
It is this last which, when compared with t.he othel' three, 
reveals the most marked differences. 

Like 1111 the peoples on the Northwest Pacific Coast, the 
'l'simshhtn had no agriculture. During the summer, the women's 
work was to eollect fruit, berries, plants, and wil(l roots, while 
t.ho men hunted bears and goats in the monntaills and seals and 
sea-lions on the coast,ttl reefs. They also practised deep-sen. 
fishery, ea,teh ing mainly cod and halibut., but. also herring 
nOIl·rer Uw HhOl'o. It, WItH, however, tthe eomplex rhyt.hm of 
river-fishing that made the deepest impression upon the life of 
the tribe. Whereas the Nisqa were relatively sett.led, the 
'l'simshian moved, aeeording to the seasons, between their 
winter villageR, which were situated in the coastal region, tLnd 
their fishing-places, either on the Nass or the Skecnn. 

At the end of the winter, when stores of smoked fish, dried 
meat, fat, and preserved fruits were running low, or were even 
complet.ely exhausted, the natives would undergo periods of 
severe famine, an echo of which is found in the myt.h. At such 
times they allxiously awaited the arrival of the candlefish1 

which would go up t.he Nass (which was still frozen t.o start 
with) for a period of about six weeks in order to spawn (Goddard, 
1934, p. 68). This would begin about 1 March, and th~ entire 
Skeena popUlation would travel along the coast in boats as far 
as the Nass in order to take up position on t.lw fishing-grounds, 
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which were family properties. rrhe period from 15 February to 
If) Mn,ff~h WI\.R (\nHed, 110t. withollt r('a~on, t.ho 'Mont.h when 
Candlef1sh is Eat,en' and thlLt. which followed, from Hi March to 
15 April, the 'Month when Ca.ndlefish is Cool{cd' (to extract it.s 
oil). This operation was strictly t.aboo to men, whoreas the 
women were obliged to use their rmked hreasts to press the fish; 
the oil-cake rpsidnc had to he left to become rot.ten from 
IllltggOt,H alHl p"tn·faet.ioll awl, <I('.':l'il.o t.lw JlPst·ilentinl H{,(,I}(~h, 
it had to be left in the immediate vicinity of the dwelling
houses until the work WitS finished (Boas, 1916, pp. 398-399 and 
44-45). 

Then everyone would return by the sa.me ronte to the Skeena 
for the .second mnjor event, which was the a.rriva.1 of tho salmon 
fished ill .Tullo nlHl .July (t.ho 'Salmon Mont.hs'). Once the fish 
was smoked and stored a,way for the year, t.l1C fa.mili!'H would 
go up to the mountains, where the men would hunt while the 
women laid up stoeks of fruit fmd herries. With the coming of 
the frost in the ritual 'Month of t.lw Spinning Tops' (which were 
spun on the ice), ppople settled down in permanent ~iIlnges for 
the willter. DUI'ing this period t.he men used 80mdilllPS t.o go 
off hunting again for a few days or n, few weeks. Ii'inally, towards 
If) November, came the 'Taboo Month', whieh marked tho 
inaugurat.ion of t.he great winter ceremonies, in preparation for 
which t.he men were subjoet.ed t.o various rest.rict.ions. 

Let us remomber, too, that. t.he Tsimshian were divided int.o 
four non-localized matrilineal clans, which were strictly 
exogam011 S and divided into lineages, descent lines, and 
households: the Eagles, the Ravens, the 'Volves, and the Bears, 
also, that the permanent villages were thc seat of chiefdoms 
(generally mdled 't.ribes' by nat.ive informo.nts); a,nd finally that 
Tsimshian soeiet,y was divided into (throe) hereditary cast.es 
with bilateml inheritance of cast,e status (each individual was 
SUIJposed t.o marry according to his rank): the 'Real People' or 
reigning familcs, the 'Nobles', I1nd the 'Peorle', which last 
comprised all those who (failing a purchase of rank by generous 
potlatches) werc unable to assert all equal degree of nohilit,y in 
both lines of their descent (Boas 19 Hi, pp. 478-514; Garfield, 
1939, pp. 173-174 and 177-178; Gadield, 'Vingert & Barbeau, 
1951, pp. 1-34). 
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II 

Now follows a summary of the story of Asdiwal taken from 
Boas (1912) which will serve as a point ofreference. This version 
was recorded on the coast at Port Simpson in Tsimshian dialect. 
Boas published the native text together with IUl English 
translation. 

Famine reigns in the Skeena va1ley; the river is frozen and 
it is winter. A mother and her daughter, both of whose hus
bands have died of hunger, both remember independently the 
hn.ppy Urnes when they Ihred together and there was no denrt,h 
of food. ltclcl1f.lf'd hy the deat.h of t,heir husba.ndR, they Rimul
tancously dpcide to meet and set off ..at t.he same moment,. 
Since the mother lives down-river and the daughter up-river, 
the former goes ea,stwards and the latter westwards. They both 
travel on the frozen bed of the Skeena and meet half-way. 

Weeping with hunger and sorrow, the two women pitch 
camp on the bank at the foot of a t;ree, not fa.r from which 
they find, poor pittance that it is, a rotten berry, which they 
sadly share. 

During the night, a stranger visits t.he young widow. It is 
soon learned that his name is Hatsenas,2 a term which means, 
in Tsimshian, a bird of good omen. Thanks t.o him, the women 
start to nnd food regularly, and the younger of the two 
becomes thc wife of their mysterious protect.OI· n.nd soon gives 
birth to a son, Asdiwal (Asiwa, Boas, 1895; Asi-hwil, Boas, 
1!)02).:l HiI'! father speeds up his growth by Rupernat,ural 
mnans and gives him various magic objocts: a bow and arrows 
whieh never miss for hunting, a quiver, a lance, a basket, 
Imow-shocll, It hnrk raincOllt, , and a hat, all of whi(~h ,viII 
enable the hero to overcome an obstacles, m!tkc himself 
invisible, and procure an inexhaustible supply of food. ! 
Hatsena,s then disappeltrs and the elder ofthe two women dies. 

Asdiwal and his mother pursue their course westwards and 
set,tIe down in her nat,ive village, Gitsalasert, in the Skeen a 
Canyon (Boas, 1 !112, p. 8J). One day a white she-bchr comes I 

down the va11ey. 
Hunted by Asdiwal, who almost catches it thanks to hiB 
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mn,gic ohjects, the bear starts to climb up a vertical ladder. 
Asdiwal follows it up to the heavens, .which he sees as a vast 
prairie, covered with grass and all kinds of flowers. The 
bear lnres him into the home of its father, the sun, and reveals 
itself to be a beautiful girl, Evening-Star. The marriage takes 
place, though not before the Sun has submitted Asdiwal to a 
series of trials, to which all previous suitors had succumbed 
(hunting v,dld goat in mountains which are rent by earth
quakes; drawing water from a spring in a cave whose walls 
close in on each other; collecting wood from a tree which 
crushes those who try to cut it down; a period in a fiery fur
nace). But Asdiwal overcomes them all thanks to his mn,gic 
objects and the timely intervention of his father. Won over 
by his son-in-law'stalents, the SUIl finally approves of him. 

Asdiwal, however, pines for his mother. The Sun agrees 
to alJow him to go down to earth again with his wife, and 
gives them, as pl'Ovisions for the journey, four baskets filled 
with inexhaustible supplies of food, which earn the couple a 
grateful welcome from the villagers, who are in the midst of 
their wint.er famine. 

In spite of repeated warnings from his wife, Asruwal 
deceives her with a woman from his village. Evening-Star, 
offended, departs, followed by her tearful husband. Half-way 
up to heaven, Asdiwal is struck down by a look from his wife, 
who disappears. He dies, but is at once regretted and is 
brought. baek to life by his celestial father-in-law. 

For a time, all goes well; then, once again, Asdiwal feels a 
twinge of nostalgia for earth. His wife agrees to accompany 
him as far as the earth, and there bids him a final farewell. 
l:teturning to his village, the hero learns of his mother's death. 
Not,hing ('('mains to hold him back, Hnd he sets off again on 
his journey dowllstream. 

When he reaches the Tsimshiall village of Ginaxangioget, 
he seduces and marries the daughter of the local chief. To 
start with, the marriage is a happy one, and Asdiwal joins 
his four brothers-in-law all wild goat hunts, which, thanks to 
his magic ObjPet.H, nre crowned with success. When spring 
approaches, the whole family moves house, staying fin.,t, at 
Metlakatla, <tnd then setting off by boat for the river Nass, 
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going up along the coast. A head wind forccs them to a halt 
111111 they C1Lmp for a while at Ksoml1kRI'm. There, l,hillgA go 
wrong beeauRc of a. dispute between Asdiwal ami his brot·hers
in-hlw over the respective merits of mountain-hunters and 
sea-hunters. A competition takes place - Asdiwal returns 
from the mountaing with four bears that he has killed, while 
t,he hrotherR-in-law l'et,nrn empty-handed from t.heir sea 
expedition. llulIlilitttod and enragod, they Ln'cltk emnp, nnd, 
t.aking their sister with them, abandon Asdiwal. 

He is picked up by strangers coming from Gitxatla, who 
are also on their way to the N ass for the eandlefish season. 

As in the previous case, they are a gruup of four brothers 
and a sister, whom Asdiwal wastes no time in marrying. They 
soon arrive togethet· n.t the Rivor Nass, where tlwy 8011 large 
quantities of fresh meat and salmon to the Tsimshian, who 
have already settled there and are starving. 

Since the catch that year is a good one, everyone goes 
home: the Tsimshian to their capital at Metlakatla and the 
Gitxatla to their town Laxalan, where Asdiwal, by this time 
rich and fa,molls, has a son. One winter's dny, he boasts that 
he can hunt sea-lions better than his brothers-in-law. They 
Rot out to sea together. Thanks to his magic objects, Asdiwal 
has a miraculously successful hunt on a reef, but is left there 
wit.hout food or fire by his angry brothers-ill-law. A storm gets 
up and waves sweep over the rock. With the help of his 
faJ,her, who appears in time to save him, Asdiwal, transformed 
into a bird, succeeds in keeping himself above the waves, 
using his magic objects as a perch. 

After two days and two nights the storm is calmed, and 
Asdiwal fa,Jls asleep exhausted. A mouse wakes him and leads 
him to the subterranean home of the sea-lions whom he has 
wounded, but who imagine (since Asdiwal's arrows are invis
ible to them) that. they are victims of an epidemic. Asdiwal 
extraets the arrows a.nd cures his h.osts, whom he asks, in 
roturn, to gUIl,rantee his safe return. Unfortul1at.oJy, the 
Rca-lions' boats, which are made of their stomachs, arc out of 
use, pierced by the hunter's arrows. The king of the ssa-lions 
therefore lends Asdiwal his own stomach as a canoe and 
instructs him to send it bnek without delay. When he reaches 
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land, the hero discovers his wife, and his son alike, ineonsol· 
able. rrhanks to UlO help of t,his good wifo, hut bad sister 
(for she carries out the rites which are essential to the success 
of the operation), Asdiwal makes killer-whales out of carved 
wood and brings them to life. They break open the boats with 
their fins and bring about the shipwreck and death of the 
winked brot.hers-in-Iaw. 

Bill, ol\ee agn.in AHdiwll1 1'('<'11; nn il']'(~PI'(~HHihll\ del'lin' t·o 
revisit the scenes of his childhood. He leaves his wife and 
returns to the Skeen a valley. He seUles in the town of 
Ginadaos, where he is joined by his son, to whom he gives 

magie bow and arrows, and from whom he receives a dog 
in return. 

willt.or ('omes, Asdiwal goes off 1.0 the mOlllllllins to 
hunt, hut forgct.s his snow-shoes. Lost, and unable to go 
either up or down without them, he is turned to stone with 
his lance and his dog, and they can still be seen in that form 
at. the peak of the great mountain by the lake of Ginada.os 
(Boas, 19) 2, pp. 71-146). 

III 

Let us keep provisionally to this version alone in order --to'\ 
attempt to define the essential points of its structure, The ..\ 
narrative refers to facts of various orders. F.irst, the physical 
and political geography of the 'l'simshian country, since the 
places anll towns mentioned really do exist. Second, the 
economic life of the natives which, as we have seen, governs 
the great seasonal migrations betwcen the Skeena and Nal:!s 
Vallcys, and during the course of which Asdiwal's advent1l1'CR 
tako place. Third, t.he Rooial and family organization, for w(' 
witness seveml marriages, divorees, widow hoods, and other 
connectec} events. Lastly, the cosmology, for, unlike the others, 
t.wo of Asdiwal's visits, one to heaven and t.he other below the 
earth, are of n. mythological and not of an experiential ordp,l'. 

First of all, the geographical framework. 
The story begins in the Skeena valley, when the two heroines 

leave their villages, one upstream, the other downstream, and 
meet ha.lf-way. III the version that 130as recorded at the NaRS 
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estuary (1902) it is stated that the meeting-place, this time on 
the Nass, is caned Hwil-Ie-ne-hwada, 'Where-they-met-each
other' (Bons, 1902, p. 225). 

After her mother's deat,h, the young woman and her son 
settle in her nat,ive village (i.e. her father's, where her mother 
had lived from the time of her marriage until her husband's 
death): the downstream village. It is from there that the visit 
to heaven takcs place. This villa,go, called Gitsa.lasert, 'People 
of the (Skeena) Canyon', is situated not far from the modern 
town of Usk (Garfield, 1939, p. 175; Boas, 1912, pp. 7l, 276). 
Although the Tsimshian dialect was spoken there, it was outside 
the 'nine townR' which strictly speaking formed the Tsimshian 
pl'Ovinco (BoaA, I!) 12, p. 22G). 

On his mother's death, Asdiwal continuos his journey down
stream, that is to say, westwards. He settles in the town of 
Ginax!1,ngioget, where he marries. This is in propel' Tsimshian 
country on the lower reaches of the Skeena. Ginaxangioget is in 
fact a t.erm formed from the root of git = 'people' andgiJc 'hem
lock t,me' from which comes Oinax-angi.k 'the peopln of the 
firs' (Uarfield, 193!l, p. 170). And Ginaxltngiogd WILR one of the 
nine principal towns of the Tsimshian (Boas, 191 G, pp. 482-483; 
Swanton, 1952, p. G06, gives 'Kinagingeet, near MetlH,katla'). 

When Asdiwal leaves with his in-laws for the Nass to fish 
camllefish therp, they go fin!t, by the Skeena estna.ry, t.hen take 
to t.he sea, ftnd stop at the capita,} cit,y of t,he 'fsimshian, 
Metlakatla a recent town of the same name, founded by 
natives converted to Christianity, is to be found on Annette 
Island in Alaska (Beynon, 1941; Garfield, Wingert & Barbeau, 
1901, pp. 33-34). 

Old Met.lalmtla is on tho coast, north of Prince Rupert and 
half-way between the Skeena and Nass estuaries.K.semaksen, 
where the first quarrel takes place, and where Asdiwal is first 
abandoned by his brothers-in-law, is also on the coast, a little 
further nort,h. 

The Tsimshian-speaking tribe called Gitxatla, whieh is 
independent of those centres around Metlakatla, is a group of 
islanders living on Dolphin Island, south of the Skeena,.Estnary. 
Their name comes from !lit 'people' and qxatla 'channel' 
(Garfield, 1939, p. 175. Also Boas, 1916, 483. Swanton, 1952, 
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p. 607, gives 'Kit.katla, on Porcher Island'). Having t.ravelled 
from East. to West, Asdiwal accompanies them to the Nass, 
that is to say in a South-North direction, then in the opposite 
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direction, to 'their town', off-shore from which (and probably 
t,o the \Vest" since it was a, deep-sea expedit.ion) the visit to the 
sea-lions takes place. 

From t.here, Asdiwa.l returns to the Skecna, that is t.o say 
this time from West to East. The story ends at Ginadiios, 
Ginadoiks perhaps, from git 'people', na 'of', doiks 'rapid 
current'; the name of a torrent which flows into the Skecna 
(Garfield, 1939, p. 176; of. also Boas, 1912, p. 223: Ginadiiiks, 
'ono of the nine towns of UlC Tsimshian'). 

Let llR now consider t.he economic aspect. Theactivit.ics of I.his 
order which ILre brought to Ilotice by the myt.h fl,l'O no lesR real 
than t,he geographical places and the popUlations evoked ill t.he 
preceding paragra.phs. Everything begins with a period of 
winter famine such as was well known to the natives in the 
period between mid-December and mid-Janua.ry, before the 
moment, at whiGh, t.heoretically, the spring salmon arrived, 
which was just before the arrival of the camllefish; the period 
called 'the Interval' (BOtts, 1916, pp. 398-399). After his visit 
to t.he heavens, Asdiwal takes part in the spring migrations to 
tlw Na.ss for the candlefish season; then we are told of the return 
of the fa.milicR to the Skeena in the salmon season. 

Thm,c SertflOIlIl.\ variations t.o UHC Marcel Mauss's expr("l';sioll 
are on a par wit.h other difl'ercl1ces none tho less real which ll.re 
emphasized. by t.he myth, notably that between t.he land-hunter 
(pnrflonilind hy AsdiwaL hom on the rivct' 11\1<1 upst.r("am. t.hat 
is to SftY inland) :1lld the sea-hunter, personified first hy the 
People of the li'irs who live downstream on the estuary, and 
them, still more dearly, hy tho inhabit,ants of Dolphin Island. 

When we move on to t.he sociological aspect.s, there is a much 
greltt,er freedom of int.erpreta.tion. It is not a question of an 
acenmt.e documentary picture of the reality of native life, but a 
sort of counterpoint which seems sometimes to be in Imrmony 
with thiH reality, and sometimes to part from it in order to 
rejoin it, again. 

The initial sequence of events evokes clearly defined socio
logical conditions. The mother and daughter have been separated 
by the httter's marriage, and since that time each has lived 
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with her own husband in his village. The elder woman's 
husha,nd was also the father of the younger woman, who thus 
left her llativc village to follow her own husband upstream. 
We Cilll recognize this as a societ.y where, although there is a 
syst.em of ma.t.rilineal filiation, residence is patrilocal, the wife 
going t.o live ill her husband's village; and where the children, 
although t,hey belong t.o their mother's elan, are brought up 
in their father's home and not in that of their maternal kin. 

Snell was thc (reid) situation among t.he 'fsimshian. Boas 
emphasizes it. several t.imes: 'In olden times it was customary for 
a grent. chief t.o t·a.ke It princess from each tribe to be his wife. 
Some had as man.r as sixt.een or eighteen wives ...' which 
would clearly be impossibJe if a man had to live in his wife's 
native village. More generally, says Boas: 'There is ample 
evidence showing that the young married people lived with 
t,}lC young m[l n's parents', so that. 't.he children grew up in 
their fa.t,ller's home' (Uoal;, 19IO, pp. 355, 529, 426; cf, also 
pp. 420, 427. 44], 4!'I9-500). 

But, ill the myth, this pa.trilocal t.ype of residence is quickly 
undermilled by famine, which frees t.he two women from t.heir 
respective obligations alld allows them, upon the death of their 
husbands, to met~t (significantly enough) hn.lf-way. Theil' camp
ing at tlw foot. of j·he tree 011 the hank of the frozen river, equi
distallt from lip-river and dowll-rivet', presellt.s n. picture of a 
matrilocal t~'pe of residence reduced 1.0 it-H simplest form, since 
t.he new hOll>lehold eonsist.s ollly of a. mother and her daughter. 

This reversal, which is barely hinted H.t. is all the more 
remarkabk because all t,he Huhsequellt marriagcR (in the myt.h) 
Itrc goillg to be mat.rilocal, allli t.hus eOlltra.ry to the type found 
in real it.,Y. 

.First" Hat,gpIlHS'S ml1rriage with t.he younger woman. Jneeting 
though this nllion bet.wecn a human being n.nd a supernatural 
being mn:v he. t.he husband still lives in his wife's homo, and 
therefore ill h!'l' mot.lwl'·s h0111e. The mat.rilocal trend is even 
more appa.rent in t.he version reeonied on t.I1O Nnss. When his 
son Asi-hwil has growll up, Hatsenas (who here is called Houx) 
says to his wife: 'Your brothers are coming to look for you. 
Therefore I must hide in the ,,,oods.' A short time after ho had 
left, the hrothers came, and left again the following morning, 
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laden with supplies of meat given to the women by their 
protector; 

'As soon as they left, Honx returned. The (women) told him 
that their brothers had asked them to retum home. Then 
Raux said "Let us part. You may return to your home; I 
will return to mine." On the following morning many people 
oame to fetch the women and the boy. They took them to 
Gitxaden. The boy's uncles gave a feast and his mother told , 
them the boy's !latne, Asi-hwil .. .' (Boas, 1902, p. 227). 

Not only docs the husband seem an intruder, rega,rdcd with 
suspicion by his brothers-in-law, and afraid that they might 
at,trwk him, but., contmry to what (renJly) happens among the 
Tsimshian Rnd in other societies characterized by the assoehLtion 
of matrilineal filiation and patrilocal residence (Boas, 1916, 
p. 423; Malinowski, 19:12), the food gifts go from the siRter's 
husha,nd to the wife's brothers. 

Matrilocal marriage, accompanied by antagonism between 
the husband and his in-laws, iH further illustrated by Asdiwal's 
marriage to Evening-Star; they live in her father's home, and 
the father-in-law shows so much hostility towards his son-in-law 
that, he sets him trials which are deemed to be fatal. 

Matrilocal, too, is Asdiwal's second marriage in the Ill-nd of 
the J>eopln of t,Jw Firs, which 18 accompanie(l by hostility 
between the huslJltlld and his brothers-in-law boclwse they 
abandon him and persuade their sister to follow them. 

The same theme is expressed in the third marriage in the 
land of the People of the Channel, at any rate to start with. For 
nJtnr ARdiwn.l'H viHit, t.o the Holt-liollR t;\10 sit.nat.ion iR rt:'versed: 
Asdiwal recovors his wife, who had refused to follow her 
brothers, and was wandering in search of her husband. What is 
more, she collaborates with him to produce the 'machination' 
in the literal and the figurative sense - by means of which he 
takes revenge on his brothers-in-law. IrinaIIy, patrilocality 
triumphs whfm Asdiwa,l abandons his wife (whereas, in the 
previous marriages, it had been his wife who had abandoned I 

him) and returns to the Skeena where he was born, and where 
his son comes alone to join him. Thus having begun with the 
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st,ory of t,ho reunion of a mother and her daughter, freed from 
their affines or l>aternal kin, the myth ends with the story of the 
reunion of a father and his son, freed from their affines or 
maternal kin. . 

But if t.he initial and finn] sequenceR in the myth const,itute 
from a sociological point of view a pair of oppositions, t,he 
same is true, from a cosmological point of view, of the two 
supernatnral voyages which interrupt the hero's 'real' journey. 
The first voyage t.akes him to the hea,vens, and into the 
home of the SUIl, who fil'st tries to kill him and then agrees 
to bring him back to life. The second takes ARdiwal t.o the 
subterranean kingdom of the sea-lions, whom he has himself 
killed or wounded, hut whom he agrees to look after and 
to cllre. The first voyage results in a marriage which, as we 
ha,vo H(~en, is mntriloen,l, and which. moreover, bcml's witness 
to a maximal exogamous separahon (between an ea.rth-born 
man and n woman from heaven). But this marriltge will be 
broken up by Asdiwal's infidelity with a woman of his own 
village, which may be seen as a suggestion of a marriage which, 
if it really took place, would, so to speak, neutralize matri 
locality (since husband and wife would come from the same 
place) and would be characterized by an endogamous proximity 
which would also he maximal (marriage within the village). It 
is true that the hero's second supernatural voyage, to the 
8ubterra,nean kingdom of the sea-lions, does not lead to a 
marriage, bllt in Ilny case, as has already been shown, this visit 
brings about a rcversal in the matrilocal tendency of Asdiwal's 

fluccesRive marriages, for it scpamt;cs his third wife from her 

brothers, the hero himself from his wife, their son from his 

mother, and leaves only one relat.ionship in existence: that 

het.ween tho fnf.lwl' amI his son. 


IV 

In this analysis of Ul~_~th, we have distinguished four levels: J 

the geographic, the techno-economic, the sociological, and the 
cosmological. The first two are exact transcriptions of reality; 
t,he fourth has nothing to do wit.h it, and ill t.he third, real and 
imaginal',\' ilH;titlltions are interwoven. Yet in spite of t,hese 
differences. the levels cannot be separated out by the native 
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mind. It is rather that everything happens as if the levels were 
provided,_,!!~h_ ~!.[~It:)J)tco~eB,. ~ach being used according to the 
needs of the moment, and according to its particular capacity, 
to transmit the same message. It is the nature of t,his message 
that we shall now consider. . 

Winter famines are a reCUlTent event in the economic life of 
t,he Tsimshian. But the famine which starts the story off is 
also a cosmological theme. All along the Northwest I'ncific 
Coast, in fact, the present state of the universe if! attributed to 
the havoc wrought in the original order by the demiurge Giant 
or Raven (Txamsen, in Tsimshian) during travels which he 
undertool{ in onler to satisfy his irrepressible voracity. Thus 
TxamHmn is Imrpct.nally in a state of faminp, !tud famine, 
although n, ncgnt.ive condition, is seen as the 'primnm mavens' 
of Creation.4 In this sense we can say that the hunger of the 

" two women in our myth has a oosmic significance; these 
{ heroines are not so much legendary persons as incarnations of 

principles which are at the origin of place-names. 
One may schematize the initial situatioll as follows: 

Mother (is opposed to) DIl,ughtcr 
l%ler (,,"" ) Y0l1l1ger 
Down~tream (" " " ) Upstrcam 
West (""" ) East 
Routh (.,,,,, ) Nort.h 

The meeting takes place at. the half-way poillt" a. situation 
which, as we have seen, corresponds to a ncntmJization of 
patrUocal residence and to the fulfilment of the conditions for a 
matrilocal residence which is as yet only hinted at. But since 
the mother dies on the very spot where the meeting and the 
birth of Asdiwal took place, the esscntiu,) movement, which her 
daughter begins by lea.ving the village of her IlUtnillgc 'very 
far upstream' (Boas, H)l2, p. 71), is in the direction EaRt,-Wcst, 
as far as her native village in the Skeena Canyon. whC're she in 
her turn dies, leaving the field open for the hero. 

Asdiwal's first adventure presents us with fill opposition: 
heaven/earth which the hero is able to surmount by virtue of 
the intervenlion of his father, Ha.tsena~, the hird of good omen. 
The latter is a creature of the atmospheric or middle heu"ven and 
consequently well qualified to play the role of mediator between 
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the earth-born Asdiwal and his father-in-law the Sun, ruler of 
the highest heaven. Even so, Asdiwal does not manage to 
overcome hiR earthly nature, to which he twice submits, first in 
yielding to the ella-rms of a fellow-countrywoman and then in 
yieldillg to nostalgia for his home vil1agc. Thus there remains a, 
series of unresolved oppositions: 

I,ow High 
Eart.h Heaven 
Man 'Voman 
Endogamy Exogamy 

Pursuing his course westwards, Asdiwal contracts a second 
mat.rilucal mIIlTi,H!e which generates n new series of opposit.ions: 

Mountn,in-hunting /::lea-hunting 
Land Water 

These opposit.ions too arc insurmountable, and Asdiwal's earthly 
nature carries him away a third time, with thc result that he is 
abandoned by his wife and his brothers-in-law. 

AsdiwllI eOlltract.s his last. ma.rriago not with t.he river
dwellers, but with islanders, u,nd l·he samc conflict, is repeated. 
The opposition continues to be insurmOlUltablc, although H,t 
each stage the terms more closer together. This time it is in 
fact a question of a quarrel het.ween Asdiwal and his brothers
in-law 011 tlw oe<'flsioll of 1\ hunt, 011 a reef when t.he sea.s are 
ruoning high; t,hat is to say, Oil land and water at. the same time. 
In the previolls incident, Asdiwal and his brothers-in-law had 
gone their separate ways, one inland and on foot, the others 
out to sea and ill boats. 'this t.ime they go together in boats, 
and it is only when t.hey land that Asdiwa.l's superiority is 
made manifest hy the use he makes of the magic objects 
intended for mountain-hunting: 

'It. was a very difficult hunt on account of the waves which 
swept past [t.he reef] in the direction of the open sea. While 
they were speakillg about this, [Asdiwal] said: "My dear 
fellows I have only to put 011 my snowshoes and I'll run up 
the rocks you a,re talking about.".' He succeeds in this way, 
whilst his hrothers-in-Iaw, incapable of landing, stay shame
faced1y in t.heir boats (Boas, 1912, pp. 125-126). 
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Asdiwal, the earth-born master of the hunt, finds himself 
abandoned OIl a reef ill high seas; he has come to the furthest 
point of his westward journey; so much for the geographic and 

~, . economic aspect.s. But, from It logical point of view, his adven
tUI'eS can he seen in It diffcrclIt form - that of It sprics of 
impossible mediations between oppositions which are ordered 
in a descending scale: high. and low, water a.nd earth, sea
hunting and mountain-hunting, etc. 

Consequently, on the spatial plane, the hero is completely 
led off his course, and his fa.ilure is expressed in thh, maximal 
separation from his starting-point. On the logical plane, he has 
also failed because of his immoderate attitnde towards his 
brothers-in-law, and by his inability to play the role of a 
mediator, even though the last of the oppositions whieh had 
to be overcome - between the types of life led by the land- and 
sea-hunters is reduced to a minimal separation. There would 
seem to be a dead end at this point; but from neutral the myth 
goes into reverse and its machinery starts up again. 

The king of the mountains (in Nass dialect, Asdiwal is called 
Asi-hwi1, which means 'Crosser of Mountains') is caught on a 
mockery of a mountain, and doubly so because, on the one 
hand, it is nothing more than a reef and, 011 the other, it is 
surrounded and almost submerged by the sea. The ruler of wild 
animals and killer of bears is to be saved by a she-mouse, a 
mockery of n wild anima,}.6 She makes him undertake a 
sllblrrra,nean .10u.rnr!/, just ItS the she-bon,r, the supreme wild 
animal, had imposed on Asdiwal a celestial journey. In fact, the 
only thing that is missing is for the mouse to change into a 
woman amI to ofror Lite hero It mlLrrilLgo whieh would he 
symmotriea.1 t,o t.lw ol.lHw, hut oppositfl to it; nnd nlthollgh this 
n1emout is not. to be fonnd ill Imy of t.}w vcr~iolls, We kllow at 
least that the mouse is a fairy: Lady Mouse-woman, as she is 
called in the texts, where the word ksem, a term of respect 
addressed to a woman, is prefixed to the word denoting a rodent. 
Ji'ollowing through the inversion more systematically than had 
been possible under the preceding hypothesis, this fairy is an 
old woman incapable of procreation: an 'inverse wife'.

And that is not all. The man who had killed animals in their 
hundreds goes this time to heal them and win their love.6 The 
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bringer of food (who repeatedly exercises the power he received 
from his father in this respect for the benefit of his family) 
becomes food, since he is transported in the sea-lion's stomach.' 

Finally, the visit to the subterranean world (which is also, 
many rC!'Ipects, an 'upside-down world') sets t.he course of the 

hero's [('turn, for from then onwllrds he trnvcls from West to 
East, from the sea t,owards the mainla.nd, from the salt water 
of the ocean to the fresh water of the Skeena. 

This overall reversal docs not affect the development of the 
plot, which unfolds up to t.he final catastrophe. \Vhen Asdiwa.1 
returns to Ii is people and to the initial patrilocal situation, he 
takes up his favourite occupation again, helped by hls magic 
objects. But he jorgels one of them, and this mist.ake is fatal 
Afkr a snccessful hunt, he finds himself trapped half-way up 
the mount,nin-side: 'Where might he go now? He could not go 
up, he could not go down, he could not go to either side' (Boas, 
1912, p. 145). And on the spot he is changed to stone, that is to 
say paralysed, reduced to his eart.h-born nature in the stony 
and unchangeable form in which he has been seen 'for genera
tions'. 


v 


The abon~ analysis leads us to draw a distinction between two 

aspects of the construction of a myt!h: the sequences and the 

schemata (8che.mcs).8 The sequences form the apparent content 

of t.he myth; t.he chronological order in which things happen: 

tho nw('t.illg of t,\w two wonWJl, t hD illt.prvcntioll of t.he super

natural protcctor, the birt,h of A::ldiwal, his ehildhood, his visit 

t,o heaven, his snceeR:.live ma.rriages, his hnnting and fishing 

expedit,ions, his qlHtrreli-l with his hrothers-in-Iaw, cte. 


Hut, tIll'S!' fI{'fjllCtWes I\'f(~ orl!llllized, on plancR at different '~ 
levels (of nbRt.raet.ion), illll.eeol'danco wit.h schcmll.tl1, which pxist, 
simultaneously, superimposed OIlC upon another; just as a 
melody composed for several voices is held within bounds by 
const!mint.s in two dimensions, first by its own melodic line 
which IS horizontal, and second by the contrapuntal sclwmata 
(settings) which are vertical. Let us then draw up an inventory 
of such schemata for this present myth. 

I. 	Geographic Schema. The hero goes from East to West, then 
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he returns from W cst, to East. This return journey is modulated 
hy another one, from t,he Sout.h t.o the North amI then from t.he 
North to the South, which corresponds to the seasonal migra
tions of the Tsimshian (in which the hero takes part) to the 
Hiver Nass for the cl1ndlefish season in the spring, t.hen to the 
Skeena for the salmon-fishing ill the summer. 

NOBTH 

EAST -+W.EST--~--~EAS'l' 

SOUTH 

2. Cosmolog1:cal Schema.. Three supernat.ural visits establish 
a rclntionship bet-ween terms thought of respectively as 'below' 
and 'a.hove': tho visit to the young widow by Hatsenns, the 
bird of good omen associated with the atmospheric hea,vens; 
the visit hy Asdiwal to the highest heavens in pursuit of 
Evcning-Stal'; his visit to t,ho RubterranOftll kingdom of the 
seft-lions und~r the guidance of Lady MOllsc-wonmll. The cnd 
of Asdiwal, trapped in the mountain, then appeaJ'R as a 
neutralization of the intermediate mediation (between at.mos
pheric heaven and earth) esta.blished at his birth but which 
even so does not enable him to bring off two further extreme 
mediations (the one between heaven and earth considered aa 
the opposition low/high and the other between the Rea amI the. 
land considered as tho opposition East/West): 

HigheBt heaven 

Atmospheric 
Heaven t 1 

(Asdiwal's 
birth) EAST )0 

Peak

'j (Asdiwal's 
death) 

WEST 

t Valley 
Earth 

• r
Subterranean 
world 
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3. I nlearation. The above two schemata are integrated in a q 
third rOIlRisting of several binary oppositions, none of which 
the hero can resolve, although the disin,nec separn,ting tho 
opposed terms gradually dwindles. The initial a,nd final 
oppositions: high/low and peak/valley {I,re <verti<:.~~~' and thus 
belong to t.i1O cosmological schema. The two intermc(liat,e 
opposit.ions (w[lter/land andsea-hunting/llloulltaill~huntillg) are 
'hori7,ont.a,), amI helong to the gC9gmphie sdwnm. Hut in 
fact the final opposition (peak/va.Hey), which is R180 UlC narrow· 
est contrast, hrings into assooiation the essential oharacteristics 
of the two preceding schema,ta: it is 'vertical' in form but 
'geographical' in content. This double aspect, nll,tuml and 
sUlwl'IJat.l1raL of the opposition hetween peak lind valley is 
already specified in the myth, since tho hero's perilous situaJ,ion 
is the result of an earthquake brought about by the gods (sec .. 
below, p. 2:2). Asdiwal's failure (in tha,t" because he forgot his 
snow-shoes, he iR t.rapped half-\vay IIp t.he mountain) thus 
takes on a, t,hreefold signifieallce: geogl'ilphienJ, cosmological, 
and logical: 

;' 

-High 

-Water 

-Low
-Sea-hunting 


--Land
-Peak 

-Mountain·hunting

-Valley 
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When the three schema.ta are reduced to their bare essentials 

in this way, retaining only the order and amplitude of the 
oppositions, their complementarity hecomeA apparent" 

Schema 1 is composcd of a sequence of oseillations of constant 
amplitude: East - North - West - South - East. 

Schema 2 starts at a zero point (the meeting half-way 
hetween upstream and downstream) and is followed by an 
oscillation of medium amplitude (atmospheric heavens - earth), 
then by oscillations of maximum amplitude (earth - heaven, 
heaven earth, cnrth -- subterranean world, suhtel'rnrwn,n 
world - Pltrt.li) which die 'Ioway Itt the zcro point (half-wa.y 
between peak and valley). 

Schema 3 begins wit,h lin oscillation of maximum amplitude 
(high-low) which dies away in a series of osci1la,t,ions of 
decreasing arnplitIHk (wat.er - IIIoml; R('It-hunt.ing - mOllntain
hunting; vnlley peak). 

4. Bociological Schema. To start with, patrilocal residence 
prevails. It. gives way progressively to matrilocal residencc 
(Hatsenas's marria,ge), which becomes murderous (Asdiwa,l's 
Illl\.rrin,ge in lW:lv('H). tlll'Tl n\(~rd'y hORt.ile (t,I\(\ marriage ill t.ho 

of the People of t.ho Firs), before wCH.keniHg lIlHl finally 
reversing (marriage among the People of the Channel) to allow 
a return to patriloca.l residence. 

The soeiologicaJ schema ha.s not, however, a closed st.rueture 
t.he geographic schema, since, at. the beginning, it. illvolves 

a. ll1ot.llOr and Iwl' daughter, ill t.hcmiddle, a hllshand. his wife, 
and his hrothers-in-Ia.w, and, at the end, a father and his HOIl.9 

(fl10(hf'I', da.ughL(·,r 
wi tholli, Imslmnd) 

/ \ 
Pat.rilocal lJl atrilor:a I residellce 


residel1(,c 
 wife,~r('sidellcc I 
broR.-in-Inw) \ 

(fat.her, SOIl 

without wife) 
20 

5. Techno-economic Schema. The myth begins by evoking a 
winter fa,milH'; it euds with a suecessful hunt. In between, the 
st.ory follows the (real-life) economic cyele and the seasonal 
migrations of t,he IHttive fishermen: 

Fishing Salmon Successful 
Famine--.J> for --+Fishing--* Hunt 

Candlefish 
6. Olobal Integmtion. If the myth is finally reduced to its 

two extl'cme propositions, the initial state of affairs and the 
Hllal, whieh t.ogether summarize its oporational function, then 
we end up wit,h a simplified diagram: 

(Init.ial State) (Finn.l State) 

FEMAl,F; MA LE 

EAS1'-W}<]H'f . fnIGH-LOW
aXIs --- H,xis 

lrAMINN It ]~ P I, E T ION}
M,OV.EMENT tIMMOBII'ITY 

Having sepltrated out the codes, we have analysed the (J 

.1. structure of the message. It now remains to decipher the 
merming. 

VI 

In Roas (1916) there is a version of the story of Asdiwal that 
is remarkable in several respects. First, it brings a new character 
into play: \Vaux, thc son of Asdiwal's second marriage, who 
seems to he n doublet. of his fat.h('r, although his adventures 
take place after those of Asdiwal. In chronological order, they 
form supplementary sequences of cvents. But these later 
scqucnces are organized in schemata whieh Ilre at the HIl.lrW 

time homologous to those which lmve been described and more 
e.xplicit than t.hem. Everything seems to suggest that., I1S it 
draws t.o its dOHC, t.he obvious narrative (the sequences) tonds 
to approach the latent cont.ent of the myth (the schemata); a 
convergence which is not unlike that which the listener dis
covers in the Hnll,} chords of a symphony. 

When Asdhval's second wife (his first earth-born wife) bore 
him a son, he was called W·aux. That means 'very light', for 
this son used to flyaway like a spark.10 . 

The fat.her and son loved each other very much and always 
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hunt.ed together. And thus it was a cause of great sorrow to 
Wa.ux when his uneles forced him to follow them after they 
had left IIiI'! fatiter (Asdiwal) Itt Ksema,kscn. The mother and 
son had even Recretly tried to find Asdiwal and had only 
nha,n(\ollnd the nt,j,empt when t.hey wem convinced t.hat he 
must have bccn devoured oy some wild allimal. 

Waux, following in his father's footsteps, became a great 
hunter. Before his mother died, she made him mnn-y a 
cOllsin, a,nel the young couple lived happily. Waux continued 
t,o hunt. Oil hi!'! father's hunting-grounds, sometimes in 
(:olllpaIlY wit.h IIii'! wifn, who gnvo hirLh 1,0 t.WiIlH. 

Hoon Waux's children went hunting with him, HH he hnd 
formnrly done with his father. One day he went with I,hem 
int,o an unexplored region. The children slipped on the 
mountain and were bot.h killed. The following year Waux 
I'otllrncd t.o t.he Hamo pla,ee 1.0 hUllt, a,rnlf~d wit·h nIl t.he 
mngic oiljeetH he lmd inherited from hi:,; father, t'xcepl, the 
lance, which he forgot.. Taken unawares by an earthquake, he 
tried in va,ill to make his wife (whom he saw in the valley) 
understand that he needed her ritual help. He shouted t.o her 
t.o l311erifiee fat t.o the snpernn.tural powers in order to appeaso 
them. But the wife could not hear and misunderstood, 
repeating not, wha,t her husband had said, but what she 
wanted to do herself, 'You want me to eat fat,?' Discouraged, 
Waux n.greed. amI his "wife snted herself with ffLt and cold 
wai.cl'. :-la.t,il-died. HIl(~ Iny down on Itll old log. 1 h~\' hody hroke 
apart find was ehanged into a veined flint which il3 still found 
n.ll over tlmt pla.ee today. 

Wrmx, because he had forgotten the lance which enabled 
him to f'!plit. t.lw roc1l: nnd open It way t.hrough tIl(' mountain, 
awl havillg los{, hi:.; last chanee of plaeating the elements 
heeause of the misunderstanding which had arisen between 
his wife and himself, was turned to stone, as were also his 
dog and all his mngic objeds, They are still there to this day 
(BonN, I!H G. pp. 24:~-2~5). 

Several significant permutations will be noticed if .this is 
compared wH,lI the vNsion which we have t,aken as a point of 
reference. 
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Asdiwa,l ha,d an only son (in fact, as we have seen, two only 
sons, born of consecutive marriages and eoufused into one 
single one in the story), whereas Waux 'ha,s twins. We do not 
know I1llwh about these twill:'!, but iI, is tempting to Hd lip 11 

parallel between t.hem and the two ma,gic dogs tha,t Asi-hwil 
was given hy his fnt·her in t.he n,iver NaSH vNRion: one red, t.he 
other spotkd t.hat. is, ma.rked by :L eontrafd. whieh suggests 
(when compared with the symbolic colour systems so common 
among the Nort.h American Indians) divergent functions. 

Moreover, the existence of twins already provides a pointer. 
In t.he AUH'ricltll Scril'R of Illed ia.tol's, twins represent. the wealmst 
krm. and ('()IlW n,l. I,lip hOt.t.Olll or \,IU' list., 1Ift.('1' t.ho l\l('Asiah 
(who ullites OppOiteUt.S) and t.he t.rie\{Hter (ill WhOUl t,hey rtW in 
juxtaposit,ion). The pair of twins brings opposites int,o a.ssocia.
tion but at the same time leaves Uletn individually distinct (sec 
Levi-Strauss, IOt)3a, eh. XI, 'The St.nwtural Study of Myth'). 

'l'lw (~hallge from a Hingle IIwdialor t.o It pair of bvinR is t.hus 
a sign of a weakening ill the ftlllet.ioll of I,he mediat.ol', all Lho 
clearer because only shortly after their appearance on the 
myst.ical scene the twins die in unexplored territory without 
having played any part. 

Like Asdiwal, Waux ends by being tumed to stone as a, result 
of forgetting a magic object; the identity of t.lds object, however, 
changes from one version to another. In AsdiwaI, it is the 
snow-shoes; ill Waux the lance. These magic objects are t,he 
instruments of media.tion given to the hero by his supernatural 
father. 'I('I'P, agi\ill, t.here is a grada.t.ion; the silow-Rhol's mn1l:e 
it possible to c1imh lip a.nd down the st.eepest slop<,s; the bIleC'. 

enables iii-I owner to go straight throllgh walls of rock. The 
lance is thus IL more radical means t.ha.n t.he snow-shoes, .",hich 
come 1.0 1I'rm8 with the obstaelo rather than doing away wit.h it./ 
Waux '8 Oll1iHsion Beems more S('J'iOllS t.hall Asdiwal's. The wcalWl' 
mediator loses the stronger instrument of mediat.ion and his 
powers are donbly diminished as a result. 

Thus the story of \Vaux followR n. dialectic regression; but, ill 
another ~(·lIf;e... it reveals a progression, since it is wit.h this 
varin.nt that a structure which hn.d remained open in certain 
respect.s is finally dosed. 

Waux's wife dies of rcp/rtion. Tha.t, is the end of a st.ory which 
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opened by showing Asdiwal's (or AsH1Wil's) mother a victim of 
starva#on. It was this famine which set her in 'malian, just as, 
now, abuse of food brings \Vaux's wife to a halt. And before 
leaving this point let us note that in fact the two eharacters of 
the initial sequence were two women who were single, unfed, 
(md on the move, whereas those of the final sequence were a 
couple composed of a husband and his wife, one a bringc1' of food 
(who is not lmderstood) and the other overfed (because she does 
not understand), and both paralysed in spite of this opposition 
(hut also perhaps because of the negative complementarit,y that 
it exprcRRcs). 

The most. impork'tnt tmnsformation is that represented by 
t,}w marriage of Waux. It has been seen that Asdiwl'd contracted 
a serieR of marriages, aU equally unsuccessfuL He cannot 
choose between his Impernatural bride and his fellow-country
'women; Iw is ahandoned (though against her will, it is t.me) by 
his Tsimshian spomm. His Gitxat]a wife remains faithful to him 
and even goes so far a.s to betray her brothers; it is he who 
a,bandons her. He ends his d:tys, having joined forceR with his 
son again, in a celibate state. 

\Va,ux, on the other hand, marries only once, but this 
ma.rriage proves fa,tal for him. Here, however, it is a ease of a 
marrlltge arranged by Waux's mother (unlike Asdiwal's 
advent?tro?uJ marriltges) and a marriage with a cousin (whereas 
Asdiwal marries complet.e 8tmngcr8), or more precisely, with his 
crORt-l-(·OI1t-lill. hiA Illot,ll('r':,; hroj,\\(,l"S (la.lIght,(~1' (which !'Xpl:tillR 

t,110 intermediary role played by his mothel').l1 
As Bons cxplltins in the text quoted in the footllote ahove, 

thorn waR n prnfcrcnec for ffiltrriagc with tho maUler's hrother's 
danght,(~r among the TRimshian, especially in t.i1C nohle dasses 
from whieh 0111' hpl'oes al'n drawn. Garfield douht,s ",Iwlllet" the 
pract,ico was st.rictly in accordance with myt.hica] models 
(Garficld, 1939, pp. 232-233), hut the point. is of secondary 
importanc(\, sinee we are studying schemata with I~ normative 
function. Ina society like that of the Tsimshia n, t here is no 
difficulty in seeing why t.hiR t.ype of marriage eould be thought 
ideal. Boys grew 1I p in their fathers' homes, but SOODPf .01' lat.er 
they had to go over t.o their mat,emal uncle when t.hey inherited 
his titles, prerogatives, and hunting-grounds (Boas, I {) In, p. 411, 
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where he contradicts p. 401. \Ve shall ret.urn to this contradic
tion ]ater.) l\lalTiage with the matrilateral cousin provided a 
solution to this conflict. 

Il'urt,hermorc, as has often been found to be the case in other 
societies of f.he same type, such a marriage made it possible to 
overcome another conflict: that between the patrHineal and 
matrilineal tendencies of Tsimshian society, which, as we have 
seen above, is very deeply conscious of the two lines (p. 3. See 
also on this point E. Sapir, 1915, pp. 6 and 27, and Garfie]d, 
Wingert &. Barheau, 191)1, flP. 17-25). By means of such a 
mn.rrillgc, a. man ensures the eontinuer\ existence of his heredi
tary privileges and of sneh titles a,s he might have within the 
limits of a small family circle (Swant.on, 1909; Wedgewood, 1928; 
Richards, 1H 14). 

I hltv(' Rhown elsewhere that it is unlikely t.hat this interpreta-. 
tion may be secn as t.he universal origin of croRs-(!ousin ma.rriage 
(Levi-St!'(111SS, 1949, pp. 158-159). But in the case of a society 
which has feudal tendencies, it cert,ainly corresponds to real 
motives which contributed to the survival, or to the adoption, 
of the cU!~t.om. The final explanation of this custom must, 
however, be sought in those characteristics which are common 
to all societies which practised it. 

The Tsimshian myths provide, furthermore, a surprising 
commentary on the native theory of marriage with the matri
lateral ero!-!s-collsin in t.he story of t.he princess who refuses t.o 
mnlTy hpl" C01lsin (lIt'I' fl~t.Il('r's Ki);j('J"H SOli). 

No leRs eruc1 than she was proud, the princess demands that 
her collsin prove his love by disfiguring himself. He slashes 
his fae(~ awi then she rejects him because of his ugliness. 
Reduced to n sLate of despair, tho young man seeks death 
and vent.ures into the land of Chief Pestilence, mastel' of 
deformities. After the hero has undergone rigorous trials, 
the chief agrees to transform him into a Prince Charming. 

Now his eousin is passionately att-meted to him, and the 
young man, in his turn, demands that she sacrifice her beauty, 
but only ill order to heap sarcasm upon her head. The now 
hideous princess tries to move Chief Pest,Hence to pity, and 
at once the maimed and deformed race of people who make 
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up his court set upon the unfortuna.te woman, break her 
bones and tea,r her apart. 
H(ms's informant sees in this tale the myth which lies at the 

origin of the riteR amI ceremonies celebrated at tIle marriages 
of cross-co1lsins. 

'There was a custom among our people that the nephew of 
the chief had to marry the chief's daughter, because the tribe 
of the chief wanted the chief's nephew to be the heir of his 
undc and to inherit his place after his death. This cHstom 
has gone on, generation aft.er generation, all along until now, 
and the places of the head men have thus been inherited.' 

Hut, the informant goes on, it is because of the disaster that 
struck t.he rebellious princess t.hat it was deeided tlmt 011 such 
oceasions 'no young woman should have any say about. her 
marria.ge.... Even though the young woman docs not want to 
marry the man, she has to consent when the agreement has 
been made on both sides to marry them' (that, is t.o say after 
l1(>gotia,tions between the ma.ternal descent groups of the young 
people). 

'vVlwn the prince and princess have marrj(~d. the t,ribe of 
Uw yOllng man's ullde mobilize. ThOll the tribe of the young 
\....oman's ullcle also mobilize and they have It fight. The two 
parties cast stones at each other, and the heads of ma,ny of 
thOSfl on each side a.re hit. The scars made by the stones on 
the heads of each chief's people are signs of the marriage 
pledge' .12 

In his commentary Boas notes that this myth is not peculiar 
to the Tsimshian, but is found also among the Tlingit and the 
Haida, who ILfC likewise mat.rilineal and likewise fltithful t.o the 
sllme type of marriage. Thus it is clear that it, portmys a 
fund:LHl<'lltal al'lp(~d of Uw Hooial orga,niza,tioll of t,hel'w peoples, 
which consists in a host.ile equilibrium hetween the matrilineal 
lincagc8 of the village chiefs. In a system of gcn·cralized 
exchange, sHch fiS results, in these feudal fa,milies, from t,he 
preferential marriage with the mother's brother's daughter, the 
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families are, so to speak, ranged around a more or less stahle 
circ1<\ in 8uch ~L way that each famjly oceupics, at, lea,st. 
t,emporarily. the position of 'wife-giver' with respect to some 
ot.her family Hnd of 'wife-taker' with respect to l\, third. 
Deponding on the soeiet,y, t.his lopsidf.":d structure (lopsided, 
because there is no guarantee that in giving one will receive) 
can achieve a certain equilibrium - more apparent, however, 
than real - in several ways: democratically, by following the 
principle that all marriage exchanges are equivalent; or, on the 
contnll'y, by stipUlating fhat one of the positions (wife-giver, 
wifc-taker) is, hy definition, superior to t.he other. But given a 
different. sodal and (~conomic cont,ext, this amount.s in theory, 
if not in pl'aet.ice, to the same thing, since each family must 
occupy bot.h positions (Levi-Strauss, 1949; ]963a, pp. 311-312). 
The soeict.ies of t.he Northwest Pacific Coast could not,. or would 
not, choose one of t.hese point.s of balance, and the respective 
superiority or inferiority of t.he groups involved was openly 
contested on the occasion of each marriage. Each marriage, 
along with the pot.latches which accompanied and preceded it, 
and the transfers of titles and propert.y occasioned by it, 
provided the means by which the groups concerned might gain 
an advantage over each other while at tho same time putting 
an end to former disputes. It was necessary to make peace but 
only 011 Ow hest. posRiblc termA. Froll(-h mediaeval societ,y offerR, 
in tenns of IHttrilineal instit.ut.ions, a symmetrical pietlll'c of It 
situation wldeh had mnch in common ,,,ith the one jllst 
described. 

In such circumstances, is there anyt.hing ama,zing about the 
horrid little story in which the IUttiv('s see 1..he origin of their 
marriltge institutions1 Is there anything surprising in the fact 
that the ceremony of marriage bet.weell first cousins t.akes the 
form of a bloody battle? When we believe that, in bringing to 
light t.hese antagonisms which IlTt: inherent in the structure of 
Tsimshiall societ.y, we arc 'readling rock boUom' (in the wordR 
of Mlll'cPI l\1auRs), we express in thiH geological nwt.nphor fill 
npproadl t,ll:'lt "m~ many pointfl uf ('umpnriHoll with that made 
by the myths of Asdiwal and 'Vaux. All the paradoxes conceived 
by t.he native mind, on tho most diverse planes: geographi~, 
economic, sociological, and even cosmological, are, when all is 
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said and done, assimilated to that less obvious yet so real 

paradox which marriage with the mat,rilntcral ntt0mpb; 

but fails to resolve. But the failure is admitted 

and there precisely lies their function. 


I~et us glance at them again in this light. The winter famine 
which kills the husbands of the two original heroines frees them 
from patrilocal residence and enables them first to mcet and 
then to return to the daughter's native village, which will 
correspond, for her son, to a matrilocal type of residence. Thus 
a shortage of food is related to the sending out of young women, 
who return to their own descent groups when food is scarce. 
This is symbolic of an event which is 
concrete fashion each year, even if there is no famine, by the 
departure of the candlefish from the Nass and then of the 
salmon from the Skeena. These fish come from the open 
Rea, arrive from the Routh Itnd the West, and go lip the rivers 
in an easterly direction. Like the departing fish, Asdiwal's 
mother continues her journey westwards and towards t.h(' son" 
where Asdiwn.l discovers the disastrous effcet,A of matl'ilocn.l 
marriage. 

The first of his marriages is with Evening-Star, who is a 
supernatural being. The correlation of female heaven and male 
earth which is implicit in this event is int.erest.ing from two 
points of view. 

First, Asdiwal is in a way fished up oy the She-lien}' who 
draws him up to heaven, and the myths often describe grizzly 
bears as fishing for salmon.IS Like a salmon too, Asdiwal is 
fished up in a net by the compassionate Sun after he has 
crashed to earth.I4 But when Asdiwal returns from his 
symmetrically opposite visit to the subterranean kingdom of the 
sea-lions, he travels in one of their stomachs, like a food; 
comparable to the camllejish which are scooped up from the 
hed of the River Nass, the 'Stomach River'. Furthermore, the 
hero now goes in the opposite direction, no longer from East 
to West like the food disappearing, but from West to East like 
the food returning. 

Second, this reversal is accompanied by another: from ruatri 
local to patrilocal residence; and this reversal is in itself a 
varia,ble of the replacement of a celestial journey by a sub
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tcrmncuu one, which brings ARdiwal from the position of: 
ea.rth, male, domina,ted, to that of: earth, male, dominant. 

residence is no more successful for AsdiwaL lIe 
gets his son back but loses his wife and his affines. Isolated in 
this new relationship, and incapable of bringing together the 
two types of filiation and residence, he is stuck half-way at, the 
moment when he has almost reached his goal; at the end of a 
successful hunt, he has reconquered food but lost his freedom of 
movement. Famine, which causes movement, has given ,vay to 
abundance, but at the price of paralysis. 

'Ve can then now better understand how Waux's marriage 
cousin, following that of his father, 

symbolizes the futile last attempts of Tsimshian thought and 
TsimRhian society to overcome their inherent contradictions. 
For t.his TlHtrrifl.ge fails as the result of a misunderstanding 
added to an omi88ion: Waux had Rucceecled in staying with his 
maternal kin while at the Sltme time retaining his father's 
hlllltillg-gl'OlltHls; he had. munaged to inherit in both the 
mat,(~rnnll\.Hd t.lw pnt.crnn,llinps n,t; the same time; hut, although 
Uwy arc cousins, he and his wife remain alienated from one 

,4- hr... \"' .." "se cross-cousin marriage, in a feudal societ,y, is a 
It decoy. In these societies, women are always 

11roperty is also a cause of baUte. 

VII 

The above analysis suggests an observation of a different kind: 
it is always rash to undertake, as Boas wanted to do in his r'
monnllH'ntal Tsim.shian .Mythology, 'a description of the life, " 
social organization and religious ideas and practices of a 

people ... as it appears from t.heir mythology' (Boas, 1916, 

p.32). 


The m~,t.h is certainly related to given (empirical) facts, but '\ 'i 

not as a rC-l)1'escntation of them. ,The relationship is of a '\, \ 
dialedic kind, and the institutions described in the myths can \;\ 
be the very opposite of the renl institutions. This will in fact 
always be the case when the myth is trying to express a negative 
t,ruth. As has already been seen, the story of Asdiwal has lllnded 
the great American ethnologist in no little difficult.y, for Waux 
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is there said to have inherited his father's hunting-grounds, 
while other texts, as well as eye-witness observation, revea.} that 
a man's property, including his hunting-gronnds, went to his 
sister's son, that is to say from man to man in thernat.ernalline.15 

But Waux's paternal inheritance no more reflects real con
ditions than do his father's matrilocal marriages. In real life, 
the children grew up in the patrilocal home. Then t.hey went. to 
finish their education at their maternal nncle's home; after 
mnrrying, they ret.urned to live with their parent,R, bril1ging 
their wives with them, and they settled in t.heir uncle's villnge 
only when they were called upon to succeed him. Such, at any 
rate, was the case among the nobility, whose mythology formed 
n reat 'court literature'. The comings and goings were one of the 
Ollt.Wfl.nl signs of UlC tensions between lineages connected hy 
marriage. Mythical spceulation about types of residcn(le which 
arc exclusively patrilocal or matrilocal do not therefore have 
anything to do with the reality of the structure of Tsimshian 
society, but rather with its inherent possibilities and its latent 
potentialities. Such speculations, in the last analysis, do not 
!'leek t.o depict what i.~ real, but to justify the short,com ings of 

"rcality, sinee the extreme positions are ouly imagt:ned in order 
- to show that they are ?Lnlenable. This step, which is fit.ting for 

mythical t.hought, implies an admission (but in the veiled 
Inngungc ofthc myth) that the social facts when thns examined 
1l1'0 mfl.lTcd by an insurmountnble contradict,ion. A ('ontmdic
lion whieh, like the hero of the myth, Tsimshiftll Bodet.y l~nllnot 
understand and prcfers to forget. 

i This eoncept.ion ofthe relation of the myth to reality no 
limits the use of the former as a documentary 8ouree. But. it 
opens the way for other possibilities; for in abandoning t,he 
Hf~nreh fol' n. eOIlRtnntly ftceurnt.o picture of ct,hnogrn.phie rclllit.y 
in the myth, we gain, on occasiolls, a means of reaching 

'.unconscious categories. 
------<;/

A moment ago it was recalled that Asdiwal's two journeys 
from EMt to vVest Ilnd from West to }I~ast - werc cOlTclated 
with types of residence, respectively matrilocal and patrilocal. 
But in fact t.he Tsimshian have patrilocal residence, ami from 
this we can (and indeed mnst) draw the conclusion that one of 
the orient.ations corresponds to the direction implicit in a 
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real-life 'reading' of their institutions, the other to the oPllosit,e 
direct,ion. The journey from West to E~st, the return journey, 
is a.ccompanied by a return to patrilocality. Therefore the 
direction in which it is made is, for the nu,tive mind, the only 
real direction, the other being purely imaginary. 

Tha.t is, moreover, what the myth proclaims. The move to 
the East assures Asdiwal's return to his element, the Earth, 
and to his llfttive land. When he went westwards it was as It 
bringer of food putting an end to starvation; he made up for 
the absence of food while at tho same time t.ravclling ill the 
Rame direction as that taken hy food when it. departed. 
.Tourncying in the opposite direction, in the sea-lion's stomach, 
he is symbolically identified with food, and he travels in the 
direction ill which the foou (of actual experience) returns. 

The HltllW lL}lp1iI'S to matriioeal residence; it is illt,rodllecu. as 
a, negat.ive realit.y, to make up for the non-existence of patrilocal 
residence caused by the death of the husbands. 

What then is the West-East direction in native thought? It 
is t.he direction taken by the candlcfish and the salmon when 
Ute," arrive from the sea each veal' to enter Lhe rivers and race 
ups~tream. If this ori{mtation i~ also that which the Tsimshian ~ 
lUust adopt ill order to obtain an undistorted picture of their 
concrete social existence, is it not because they see themselves 
as being 8ui; specie j)i.sr.is; that they pllt, themselvcs in the 
fishe:;' plaee, or rather t.llfl.t they put the fish in their pla.ce? 

This hypothesis, arrived at hy ft process of deductive reasoll
ing, iH illllin·('t.\y confirmed uy ritual inst.itutions and mythology. 

li"iRhing Ilnd t.he preparation of the fish are the occasion for 
all kinds of ritual among the na.t.ives of the NorthwcHt Coast. 
'Ve have already seen that the women must use their naked 
hrcllHtf.1 1.0 pl'!'HR tIl(> eltlldlefish ill order to extract the oil from 
it, fLud t.hat. tlw n·lIIn.inR mUlit he Jell to rot near t.lw dwellillgs 
itt spite of the smell. The salmon does not rot, since it is dried 
in the SUll or smoked. But there are further ritual conditions 
which must he observed: for instance, it must be cut up with a 
primit.ive knife made of a mussel shell, and any kind of stone, 
bone, or metal blade is forbidden. \Vornen set about this 
operation sitt.ing on the ground with t.heir legs apart (Boos, 
1916, Jlp. 449-450 and 919-932 (Nootka)). 
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These prohibitions and prescriptions seem to represent the 
same intention: to bring out the immediacy of the relationship 
between fish and man by treating fish as jf it were a man, or 
at any rate by ruling out, or limiting to the extreme, the use of 
manufacturer! ~objects which are part of culture; or, in ot.her 
words, by denying or underestimating the differences bet.ween 
fish and men. 

rrhe myths, for their part, tell of the visit of a prince to the 
I{ingdom of the salmon, whence he returns, having won their 
alliance, himself transformed into a fish. All these myths have 
one incident in common: the prince is welcomed by the salmon 
and learns that he may in no circumstances eat the Altme food 
as they, but must not hesitate to kill and eat the fish thcmselveR, 
regardless of the fact that they thenceforth appear to him ill 
human form (Boas, 1916, pp. 192-206, 770-778, 919-~)a2). 

It is at this point that the mythical identification hits upon 
the only real relationship between fiBh and men: one of foad. It 
persists, even in the myth, as an alternative: either to eat like 
8ahnon (although one is a man) or to eat salmon (althongh they 
are like men). This latter solution is the right one, and thanks 
to it they are reborn from their bones, which had been carefully 
collected and then immersed or burned. But the first solution 
would be an abuse of identification, of man with salmon, not of 
,mlmon with man. The character in the myth who was guilty 
of this was transformed into a root, or a rock - like Asdiwal 
eondemned t,o immobility and perpetually hound to the earth. 

Starting with an initial situation characterized by irrepres
sible movement, and ending in a final situation characterized 
by perpetual immobility, the myth of Asdiwnl expresses in its 
own way a fundamental aspeot of the native philosophy. The 
start presonts us with t.he absence of food; aud everything 
which has been said above leads us to think that the role of 
Asdiwal. as bringer of food, consists in (bringing about) a 
negation of this absence, but that is quite another thing from 
(saying that Asdiwal's role equates with) the presenec of food. 
In fact, when this presence is finally obtained, with Asdiwal 
tah:ing on the aspect of 'food itself' (a,nd no longer tl\at of 
'bringer of food'), the result is a state of inertia. 

But starvation is no more a tolerable human condition (,hall is 
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immobilit,y. Therefore we must conclude that fo! these natives 
the only positive form of existence is a nMlation oJ non-existence. 
It is out of the question to develop this theory within the limits 
of the present work. But let us note in passing that it would 
shed new light on the need for selJ-aMertion which, in the 
potlat,ch, the f(,Hst,s, the ceremonies, and the feudal rivalries, 
scemA to be such a particular characteristic of t.he societies of 
the Northwest Pacific Coast. 

VIII 

Th('n~ iH olle last problem which remains to be solved, that which 
is poscd by t,hc differences between the Nass River version and 
those rr~corded on the coast., in which t.he action takes place 
on the Skcona. Up to now we have followed these latter ones, 
which are very similar to each other. Boas even says that the 
two vprsions are 'practically identical' .10 Let us now look at the 
Nass v('tsion. 

Famine reigns ill the two villages of Laxqaltsap and 
Gitwunksilk - it is possible to place them: the first is the 
present, Greenville on the Nass estuary,17 and the second is 
on the lower Nass, but further upstream.1S Two sisters, 
sf'parated by marriage, each live in one of the villages. They 
decidc to join forces, Ilnd meet half-way in a place which is 
named in memory of this event. They have a few provisions. 
'rhe siatel' from down-river has only a few hawberries, thc one 
from up-river, a small piece of spawn. They share this amI 
hewail their plight. 

One of the sisters the one from up-river - has come with 
1\('1' daughter, who docs not enter t.he story again. The one 
from down-river, the younger of the two, is still unmarried. 
A stranger visits her at night. He is called Houx, which means 
'Good L\1(·k'. When he learns of the state of t.he women, he 
minwulotlsly provides food for them t and the younger 
woman soon gives birth to a son, Asi-hwil, for whom his 
fat.her makes a pair of snow-shoes. At first they are useless, 
hut Olle(~ pC'rfectcd, they bestow magic powers on Uleir 
wearer. Asi-hwil's father also gives him two magic dogs, and 
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a. lance which can pass through rock. From then on, the hero 
reveals himself to be a bett.er hunter than other supernatura,] 
beings against whom he is matched. 

Thell fonows the episode of Houx's ret,reat from his 
broUlCrs-in-Iaw which has been summarized above (sec pp. 11
12). 'l'hey carry off their sister and their nephew at Gitxaden, 
down-stream from Nass Canyon.]11 There, the hero is drnwn 
towards t,he sky by t,he slnve of a supernat,l1I'al being, 
disguisnd as It white bear; hut he does not succeed in reaching 
the heavenly abode and returns to earth having lost tra,ck 
of the hea,r. 

.He t.hen goes to Tsimshian country, where he marries the 
sister of the sen-lion hunt,ers. He humiliat.es HlCm hy his 
superiority, is abrtndoncd hy them, visits the sea-lions ill tlwir 
Rubterrnncan kingdom, looks after them and cures t.hem, 
gets a canoe made of their intestines which brings him back 
to the coast, where he kills his brothers-in-law with artificial 
killer-whales. He finds his wife and never leaVt's her again 
(Boas, 1902, pp. 225-229). 

Clon,rly, this version is very poor. It has very few episodes, 
and when compared with Boas {1912} which has been our point 

reference IIp to now, the scquence of events S00ms vcry 
confused. It would, however, be quite wrong to trent the 
Nass vCI'Rion simply as a weakened echo of the Sk('ena OJl(~S. 
In t.he best,-presel'ved part, the initial sequence of events, it is 
as if the richness of detail had been preserved, but at the eost 
of p('rmutations which, witJlOut any doubt, form a system. Let 
us therefore begin by listing them, distinguishing tho clements 
which fire common to both versions from the clemcnts which 
have been tmnsformcd. 

In hoth Ca,gOB, the story begins in a river valley: that of the 
Skeena, that of the Nass. It is winter, and famine reigns. Two 
related women, one living upstream and the other downstl'(mm, 
decide to join forees, and meet half-way. 

Already, several differences arc apparent: 

Place of the Action Nass Skeena ~ 

Stale of the River ~ Frozen 
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Situation of the Two 
Villages Not far apart . 'Very far apnrt'20 

Relationship betuJcen the 
Two Women Sisters Mother and danghter 

CiviZ Status {
I married }. dI unmarne 

2 'd
WI OWS 

These differences, it is clear, are equivalent to a 'Weakening of 
0,11 the oppositions in the Nass version. This is very striking 
the (contrastcd) situations of the two villages and even more 
so in the (contrasted) relationships between the two women, 
In the latter there is a constant element, the relat.ionship of 
elder to younger, which is manifested in the form: motherl 
da,ughter in t,he one case, and elder si,<;ter/!/ounger sister in the 
other, t.ho firElt, couple ,living frt1'lher apart from one anot.her 
than t.he second and being brought together by a more radical 
event (the double simultaneous widowhood) Ulan the second 
(of whom only one is married - it is not stated whether she has 
lost her husband). 

One may also prove that. the Nass version is a weakening of / 
tho Kkeona vorsioll Itlld tllltt tho SkCCllIL version is tlot. n 
strengthened form of the other. The proof lies in the vestigial 
surviva.I of the original mother/daughter relationship in the 
form of the maternity of the elder sister, who is accompanied 
by Iwr daughter, a detail which in every other respect. has no 
function in the Nass version: 
(a) [mother: daughter] :: [(mother + daughter) : non-mother] 

the constant element being given by the opposition between 
retrospective fertility and prospective fertility, 

But, these differences, which one could consider as being 
'more' or 'less', and in this sense quantitative, are accompnnicd 
hy others whieh are genuine inversions, 

In the Skeena version, t.he elder of the two women comes from 
down-river, the younger from up-river. In the Nass variant, the 
contrary is true, since the pair (mother +daughter) comes from 
Git.wunksilk, upstream of the Oanyon, and the unmarried sister 
(who will marry the supernatural protector and is therefore 
identical with the daughter in the Skee:na version) arrives from 
Laxqaltsap, which is downstream, 

In 	the Skeena version, the women are completely empty
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handed, reduced to sharing a single rotten berry, found at their 
meeting-place ('a few berries' in Boas, 1895). Once again, the 
Na.ss version shows a weakening, since t.he women bring 
IJrovisions, though they are in fact very meagre: a handful of 
berries and a piece of spawn: 

Down-river Up-river 
Skeena version: 0- -+rotten< 0 

berry 
Nass version: berries-~ +-- spawn 

It would be easy to show that on the Northwest Pacific Coast 
and in ot.her regions of America, decomposition is considered as 
the borderline bet.ween food and excrement.21 If, in the Slwena 
v£'rsioll, n. singlo berry (quanta-lively. t.he minimn,\ food) is tho 
boarer of deeomposition (q1ta.liIati1Iely, t.he minimal food), then 
it. is because berries in themselves are thought of specifically a,s 
a weak kind of food, in contrast with strong foods. 

I Without, any doubt, in the Skeena version the two women H,rc 

tt'eliberately a'ssociated not with any particular food, but with 
the lack of any sort of food. This 'dearth of food' however, 
though a negative category. is not an empty category, for the 
development of the myth gives it, in retrospect, a content. 
The two women represent 'absence of food', but they are also 
bound respectively to the East and to the West, to the Ja.nd 
and to the sea. The myth of Asdiwal tells of an opposition 
between two types of Hfe, also bound up with the same eardinal 
points and the same elements: mountain-hunters on the one 
side, fishennen and sea-hunters on the other (Boas, 1916, 
p. 403: 'The sea-hunter required a training quite different from 
t.hat of the mountain-hunter'). In the Skeena version UlO 
'alimentary' opposition is therefore double: (1) between animal 
food (at the extreme positions) and vegetable food (in the 
intermediato position) and (2) between sea-animal (West) and 
land-animal (East,), thus: 

Vegetable food: middle not defined ~2 

(non-mnrqwt)t 
(1) 
t 

(sea.) (land) strongly defl.nccr"
Animal food: (West)+-- (2)~~ (East) (marque) 
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From this we obtain the formula: 
(b) (land: sea):: ((sea +land) : middle] 

and the analogy of this with (a) [po 35] is immediately obvious. 
The alimentary systYIll 9f the Nass versiQ!~Li§.J,lase~Lon a 

simpJifird 8tmc~1J,re (with,~.~_t~_~1ste~cl of three) an(,i"'on 
weakened oppos~t~ons. From being 'not-define(F,Vegetu,ble food 
moves to a state of being 'weakly defined'; from a borderline 
state bet.ween 'food' and 'absence of food', it becomes a positive 
food, both quantitatively (a handful of berries) aud qualitatively 
(fresh berries). This vegetable food is now opposed not to 
animal food as such, a category which is strongly defined (and 
here distillguished by a minus sign ( 1)), but to the weakest 
imaginable manifestation of this same animal food (to which 
we still assign a plus sign (+ 1)). This cont.rast between 'weakly 
defined animal food' and 'strongly defined animal food' is 
exhibited in three ways: 

fish and not meat 
fish 8pn.wn and not fish 
a piece 'as big as the finger' 

Thus we have a. system: 

I
landsea 
EastWest 

weakly animal food veget.able food 
~ defined -l (relatively( relatively 

opposition weak inabundant in 
quality)quantitly) 

};'rom the point of view of the alimentary system, the 
eorrnlat.ioll between the two variants of tho myth can t.hns be 
exprcssetl hy tho following formulae: 

((~I) [( - me!tt) : (~fish)] :: [dx(meat + fish) : dx(v{~gct.a.bldood)l 
or in Himplified form (ignoring the minute quantit.y fix): 

(° ) [meat. : fish) :: [(meat + fish) : (vegetable food)] 
2

where the sl1m of (meat +fish) constitutes the category of 
animal food. It will be noticed, once a.gain, that there is an 
1111alogy hdwOCIl tlw t.hree fOl'mulan (1., b, aud (;. 

The two types of food in the Nass version are berries (down
stream) ttnd spawn (upstream). Spawn is an animal food frorn 

t the river, berries a vegetable food from the land (earth), and, 
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of all earth-grown foods, this (in contrast to the game that is 
hunted in the mountains) is the one most commonly associated 
with the river banks (Boas, 1916, p. 404: 'Women go out jointly 
by C{lIloe or walking in the woods to gather berries'). 

transformn.tion which has occurred in tJw process of 
si.ory ii'om the one version to the other can, 

from this point of view, be written as follows: 
(d) [West: East] :: [sea: land] :: [water: land (earthf 

:: [river: bank] 
Rut, the opposition between the river and its banks is not only It 
wonkoJ)oti form of tho fundnmclltal (loutrllsts hotwm)Jl 'l~ltAt: 

and 'West' and hetween 'land (earth)' and 'water', which are 
most strongly defined in the opposition: sea/land. It is also a 
junction of this last opposition. 

In f[wt, the opposition river/bank is more strongly defined 
(where the c1ement 'water' is reduced to 'river') than 

towards the coast. There the opposition is no longer so llertinent 
because, in the category 'water', the sea takes precedenee over 
Lha river, and in the category 'land (earth)', the coast takes 
precedence over the bank. One can thus understand the logic of 
the reversal whereby, up-river, we are led to put: 

(d) [water: land (earth)] :: [river: bank] 
whereas doum-river - when the whole of the river and its banks 
a.re assimilated into the category 'land,' this time in opposition 
to the category 'sea' - we a.re led to write: 

(e) [water: land (ea.rth)] :: [sea: (river + bank)] 
whore the combination (river +bank) has, by permutation, been 
moved into the position originally occupied by 'lalld'. 

can 1m roeaHt in tho form: 
: wat.er] :: [(river +bank) : sea] 

t,o formulae (a), (b), and (c), t.his exltlllpic 
shows how a mythological transformation can be expressed by a 
series of equivalences, such that the two extremes are radically 
inverted (cf. Levi-Strauss, 1963a, pp. 228-229). 

In fact, in the last stage of the transformation, the (down
strel1m, West) position is occupied by a vegetable food, that is 
to say by an 'earth-food', while the (upstream, East) position 
is occupied by an animal food, which, since it consmts of 
fish-spawn, comes from the river and is therefore a 'wa.ter-food'. 
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The two women, reduced to their common denominator, which 
is the relationship older/younger, have thus, in coherent 
fashion, had their positions changed over with reSllcct to the 
relationship upstream/downstream.23 

COIlRequcntly, in t.l1O Skecua version, tho weak opposit.ion 
river and bank is neuiralized (this is expressed in the 

myth by specifying that the river is frozen and that the women 
walk on t.he ice) in favour of the strong opposition between sea 
and land which is, however, negatively evoked (since the 
WOlnf'1l (l.ro ddlrwd by thC'ir lack of the foods which aro I1Rsoci
n,ted wit.h t.lwil' respcetivo (t.erritorial) posit.iolls). In tho Nass 
version it is t,he strong opposition which is neutralized, by 
weakening and inversion, in favour of the weak opposition 
between river and bank, which is positively evoked (since in 
this case the women are provided, albeit meagrely, with the 
approprilLt,c foods). 

Parallel trn,nsformations are to he fonnd in the episode of t.llC 
supernatural protect,or as related by the two versions. In that 
of t.he Slwena, he provides meat alone, in an ever-increasing 

order: little squirrel, grouse, porcupine, beaver, 
goat, black bear, grizzly bear, caribou); in t.he Nass version, 
he prmTjdes meat and fish at the same time in such large 
quantities that in the one case the hut is 'full of meat and fish' 
but only 'full of dried meat' in the other. In the Skeena version 
this hala.nce hetwecll the two types of life is brought about, only 
Hlll('h 1ntl'l' nlld ill n. tntllsitory way: during AFlIliwnl's t.hird 
marriage wit h the Rist.er of the Git,xatla, people, when, Itceom
Jla.llil~d hy hiH hrnt.heI'R-in-lnw, lw is abllllclalltly provided with 
':-talrnoll and rre~,lIll1leilt' whidllw HellH to the I:It,arving TsiwshiHIl 
(ef. BOHS, l!lO2, pp. 22.')-226, al1(1 Bons, H112, pp. 74-77 lind 
120-12:~). 

On t.he other hand, Asdiwal's father giveR him ma.gic objpcts 
arc immediately effective (Skeena version), WhCI'CRS 

given to Asi-hwil have to be gI'Hdnally perfected (Nass 
version). In each CHSC, t.Iw hero retl\l'llS from t.lHl "YeRt 
food, t.ransporti:d in the insid('s of a sen.-lion; bat ill the 
case the change from stomaeh (f)\W('IHL) 10 illtpst.inrs 
suggests a food that. is nearer to putrcfa,ction, a theme t.hat, is 
final here and no longer initial (a rotten berry and rotten bark 
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were the women's first food in the Skeena version). Nor must it 
be forgotten that, from this point of view, the candlefish, the 
only hope of escaping from starvation (in Tsimshian, candlefiah 
is called: hale-mil/tk, which means 'saviour') must be tolerated 
up to the point of decomposit,ion - otherwise the fish wonlel be 
offended and would never return. 

IX 

How eRn a concrete content be given to this double mechaniRm 
of Uw weakening of opposition8, accompanied by a reversal of 
correlations the formal coherence of which we have now 
established 1 It should first be noted that the inversion is given 
in t.he respective geographical positions of the two populations: 
the Nisqa, people of the Nass, nre found in the Nort,h; the 
Tsimshian (whoso name means: 'inside the river Skeena' from 
J( -sia'n: 'Skeena') in the South, In order to marry on (relatively 
speaking) foreign t.erritory, the Nass hero goes to the land of 
t,hc Tshnshian, t,hat is to say, towards the Skeena, in the 
Sout.h; and the Slwena-born Asdiwal'slast marriage shows him, 
up to the t,ime of the break, camping with his in-laws on the 
Na.ss a.ml thus in t.he North. Ea(;h population spontaneously 
forms symmetrical but inverse conceptions of the same country. 

But} t.1w myths hea.r wit.ness to the fact t,hat t,he duality: 
Rkecna. valley/Nass valley, which, with the regiolJ ill between, 
forms the Tsimshia.n country (in the broadest s('nse) is seen as 
an opposition, a,s are also the economic activities which a,re 
respedively:associated with each of the two river;;: 

A ,Y0l1ng ma.n of mimculous birth decided to go up to lwll.ven 
while night reigll('d on carth. Changed int,o n lell.f, he impreg
JII\,(;ed t,he daughter of the Master of the SUIl, who bore n. son 
oalled Giant.. The child seized the sun, made himsclfmaster of 
daylight and went down to earth where he found himself It 
companion, Logobola, who was master of mist" water, anu 
marshes. The two boys had a competition, and nfter several 
undecided contests t.hey decided to shoot arrows aiHI play 
for the Hiver SkeeIla against the River Nass. Giant, won by 
a t,rick and was so overjoyed that he spolH" in Tsil11l'lhian - in 
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the dialect of the lower reaches of the Skeena - to voice his 
feelings 'And Logobola says: "You wO.n, Brother Giant. Now 
the candlefish will come to Nass River twice every summer." 
And Txamsem (Giant) said, "And the salmon of Skecna 
Hiver shall always be fat." Thus they divided what Txamsem 
had won at Nass river .... Mter which the two brothers 
parted.' One of the versions recorded by Boas says: 'Txamsom 
went down to the ocean and Logobola went southward to 
the place he had come from' (Boas, 1916, p. 70. Cf. also Boas, 
1902, p. 7ff.). 

In any case, the symmetry of the geographical positions 
provides only the beginning of an explanation. Wfl,ha.ve seen 
that the reversal of correlations is itself the function of a general 
weakening of all the oppositions which cannot be explained 
merely by a substitution of South for North and North for 
South~ In passing from the Skeena to the Nass, the myth 
becomes distorted in two ways, which are structurally con
nected: first, it is reduced and, second, it is reversed. In order 
to he admfSSil)le,-any int.erpretation must take account of both 
of these aspect.s. . 

The Skeena people and the Nass people speak similar dialects 
(Boas, 1911). Their social organization is almost identimLl.24 But 
their moues of life are profoundly different. We have described 
the 'my of life 011 the Skeena and Oil the coa,st, charact.erized by 
a great. selLsonal movement which is in fact two-phased: between 
the wint.er towns and the spring camps on one hand, and then 
between the spring candlefish season on the Nass and the 
summer salmon-fishing on the Skeena. 

As for the Nass people, it does not seem that they made 
pcriollie visit.s to the Skf'cna. The most that we nrc told is that 
those who lived very fa,r up the Nass were called 'kit'anwi'likc'. 
'people who left their permanent villages from time to time', 
because they came down towards the Nass estuary each year, 
but only fot' the candlefish season (Sapir, 1915, p. 3). The largest 
seasonal migrations of the Nisqa seem thus to have been limited 
to t,)w Nass, while those of the Tsimshian were based on a much 
more complex Skecna-Nass system. The reason is that. th~ 
candlefish only visit the Nass, which therefore bf'comes the 
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meeting-place of all the groups who anxiously await the arrival 
of their 'saviour', whereas the salmon goes up both rivers 
indiscriminately. Thus the Nisqa lived in one v al1ey, and the 
Tsimshian in two. 

Since this is so, all the natives are able to concept.ualize the 
duality Nass/Skeena as an opposition which correlates with 
that of candlefish/salmon. There can be no doubt about it, 
since the myth which lays the foundation of this opposition was 
recorded by Bolts in two practically identical versions, one in 
Nass dialect, t,he other in Skeena dialect. But an opposition 
whieh is recognized by all nced not have the SRmo sigJlificanec 
for each group. 'l'he 'l'simshian lived through this opposition in 
the course of each year; the Nisqa were content to )mow about 
it. Although a grammatical construction employing couplets of 
antithetical terms is prcsent in the Tsimshian tongue as a very 
obvious model, and probably presents itself as such quite 
consciously to the spcaker,25 its logical and philosophical 
implication would not be the same in each of the two groups. 
The Tsimshian use it to build up a system which is global and 
coherent but which is not communicable in its entirety to 
people whose COl1erotc experiences aro not sta,mped with 

, same duality; perhaps, also, the fact that the course of the Nass 
, is less definitely orientated from East to '¥est than is that of 

t.he Slwena adds to the obscurity of the topographical schema 
(among the Nisqa). 

Thu8 wc arrive at a fundamental property of mythica,} 
thought, other examples of which might well be sought else
where. When a mythical schema is transmitted from one 
population to another, and there exist differences of language, 
social organization or way of life which make the myth difficult 
\.0 (~ommul1ieatc, it begins to become impoverished and confused. 
But one can find a limiting situation in which instead of being

i , finally obliterated by losing all its outlines, the myth is inverted 
and regains P~!~Uts precision. 

Similar inver8i9I!~ occur in optics. An image can be seen in 
detail when observed through any adequately large 

aperturc. But as tho aperture is narrowed the imago b~comes 
blurred and oifiicult to scc. When, however, the ltperture is 
further reduced to a pinpoint, that is to say, when c011lm~mica-
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tion is about to vanish, the image is inverted and becomes clear 
again. This experiment is used in schools to demonstrate 
propagation of light ill straight Jines, or in other words to provo 
that rays of light are not transmitted at random, but within the 

limits of a structured field. 
This study is in its own wayan experiment, since it is limited 

to a single case, and the elements isolated by analysis appear in 

se,veral series of concomitant variations. l!" .~. experi!!lt:.~.t has,ili" 

h~pcd to demonstrate that, the field of mythical thought, too, 
is structured, then it will have achieved its object) 

NOTES 

1. The candlofish (o/achen) i8 n 8mnH very oily fish caught in very IMgo 
numbers. Valued mainly for its oil, tho ment can be eaton in times of scarcity 


[1i:.H.L.J.

2. Hul.!KlUas (Bons, 1912). Hedsena.s (Uoas, 1895): it is Il bird liko tho robin 

but not a robin (Boas, 1912, pp. 72·73). In another myth the robin announcos 

the summer (cf. 13068, 1912, pp. 200-201). The tenn 'robin' is applied t,o B 


variety of birds by tho F':nglish and the Americans. It would be rash to try to 

identify t.he spccies. According to Boas (1895), Hadsonas means 'luck', and 

drscrihNI a hinl sent as Il messengor from Heaven (p. 286). 


In I his work, which hasilo linguistic protentions, t,ho trnnscripf.ion of JlIlI,iyo 
terms has becn simplified to t,ho extreme, keeping only t,lwse distiudions 
which are essent.ial for avoiding ambiguities between the terms quoted. 
3. The name Asdiwal oertainly has several connotations. The Nass form, 
Asi-hwil, IIle!tIlS 'Cros.''ler of Mountains' (Boas, 1902, p. 226) but. ct'. also 
'a..•dill'tll'. '1,1) t.t' in danger' (BOaR, 1912, GloSSltl·Y, p. 257) Ilml Asowaolgyot: a 
diffeTl'nt. HUIlit1 for and sppeial variety of tho Thunder Bird (Barbof],u, 1Uf>O, 

Vol. I, I'p. H4-145 ami Vol. II, p. 476). 
4. For a summary and comparative analysis of a.ll the toxts which havo boon 
listed as referring to t.he greod of the Demiurge, sco Boas (lIH 6, p. (;36 ff.). 
5. As thQ smallest mamma.l to appear ill mythology, and also bocause in tho 
mythology of the Northwest Coast the mOUll{J represents the anirna.\s of the 
earl.1l at their most modost level: that of <iomost,ic life. The mOIl80 is in fact 
I,he <10111('>\1 ir~ animal of 1,110 {\futh. "Vith t,his tlisUnction sho is ent.it./od t.o til" 
tillY offering of fnt which drips from woollen cnr.ornaments whon thoy am 
thrown into the fire in her honour. 
6. 'The love of the master of the Sba-lions a.nd of his whole tribe incronsed 
very much' (Boas. 1912, p. 133). 
7. Tho Tsimshinn of the Nisqa. group 'look to the river [Nass] for their food 
supply, which consists principa.lly of salmon and canlllufish. Inclood it is owing 
to tho enormous numbers of tho lat.ter fish that run in to spa.wn in the early 
spring thnt the IIams Nns,,!, mea.ning "tho stomach, or food depot" has been 
given to tho rin"r' (0. '1'. ElfiI110IlS, llllO)_ 
8. In L6Yi-~traus.'!!'s writings the notion of a structurod conceptllal seill'lIlo 
(scheme cOllceplnel), which lies a.t the back of explicit cultural forms nnd 
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consists in the main of elomllllts Iinkml in biliary oppo>!itiull, is of bo.sie 
import,anee. Soo, ill particular La i'cn.,tfl st:lUllage (1962b, p. In). Throughout 
Lhis tramllation t,he l?rench scheme has boon consistelltly rendored 6S English 
'schoma' and French opposition as English 'opposition' ovcn though in places 
it might have boon more elegant to write 'framework' or 'setting' for scheme, 

and 'cont-rElSt' or 'antithesis' for opposition [E.H•. L.]. 
II. As we shall see Illt,or, the apparent gap in the cycle is e:q)laillPd by tho fact, 
that in t,he story of Wallx, Asdiwal's son, the closure will bo the result uf 0. 

rnat,rilu.teral marriage which ends in a terminal sit.uation; husband and wife 
without children. 
10. Asdiwal himself had inherited from his father the lightnoBs and speed of a 
bird, qualities which are idoally suited to a hunter who, according to nativ() 
thought, should be as Iight.footed as a bird on the wing (Boas, 1916, p. 403). 
Bons's informant consitlers Waux as Asdiwal's only ohild (Boas, 1916, p. 243). 
This is a mifltake, for ABdiwal also had 0. son by his t,hird marring" (BOlt>l, 

1012, pp. 123, 133, 135). But this point is unimportant sinee the thil'tlmarriago 
wo.s ~imply a doublet of the seoond. 
1 L Boas's informant seems to have made a mistake which Boas has only 
pllrtially corrected. In Boas (1IH6) the text is as follows 'Befol'e his moLhor 
died she wanted her son to marry one of her own cousins, and lw did what his 
mot,her wanted him to do' (p. 244). Thus it would be a. COllsin of tho mathor 
ami !lot of tho son. The oorresponding nativo text. is to be fOlllld III J)lIrlallh 
(l!12H, p. 124) of which herewith a transoription (in simpliliolJ signs); na 
gauga(1) dem dza.ke natot da hasa'x 0. dem naksde 19uolget a k!il.lda Igu. 
txnllt.... 

Tho kinship term txaa denotes the father's sister's or the mother's brother's 
childron - that is to say, all cross·consios. Lyu· iB a dimiuutive. The suffix ·t is 
a third person possessivo. In his summary of the story of \Vaux, Boas repeats 
t,he suspect phrl!.8o: 'He marries olle of his mother's cousins' (Bons, 19 Hi, 
p. 825). But in the commentary he corrects his interpretation by placing this 
example quite rightly with a.ll those he quotes of marriages with a matrilateral 
cross,cOllSin. 'Tho normal t.ype of marriago, as desoribed in the traditions, is 
Ihat betwoen /l. young man and his mother's brothor's dnughter, Thus •.. n 
JIlot,hf'r requosts her daughter t,o marry her cousin (244)' (Boas, 1911.1, p. 44(}). 
BinCfl p. 244 only mentiollB Waux's lIlarriage, it is cloar that this timo Boas 
l'eetiHcs the kinship relations, but confuses the sex of the hllsoand amI wife. 
.From this there Briees B new contradiction, for this cousin would be tho 
rather's sister's daughter. The roal meaning sooms to be: before dying, his 
mother wanted him to ma.rry one of his own cousins. 
12. Boas (1916, pp. 185.19]): Doscribing the marriago coremonios of tho 
NiF!'la as report,od by another informant, Boas explains that I·he fight blltwoon 
the two groups can become so violent that one of the slavos in the Buitor's 
gnard is killed; 'This foretells that the couple will never part' (13oas, 1916, 
p.531). 
13. Boas (19111, p. 403). Asdiwal'a double visit to heaven (which cllntro..'!t,s 
with his single journey below the earth) sooms to be intended to mako even 
cloarer th(~ analogy with salmon· fishing, In fact, his roturn to hoavon takes 
place exactly as if it were a 'catch', in a net which is lot down through an 
opening in the heavons: just like the ritual fishing for tho first I!aIIlWII uf 
spring, which is carriod out with a net, through a hole ma.de ill the ica.whieh 
still covetB the river. 
14. Boas (1912, pp. 112·113). If our interpretation is oorrect, it must be 
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admit.t,(I,l that, the explicit opposition: sky/oa.rth is horo realized ill an implicit 
form: sky/water, which if! the strongest opposition inherent in tho system of 
tho throe ('lemontA as used by t,he myth. . 

This system can in fact be roprosenteu by the following formula (rofl,d the 
: to mea.n 'ia to', the sign :: to moon 'aB', the sign > to mea.n 'is above', 

anti t,ho sign / to moan 'is opposed to') 

1. sky; f'art·h ;; ca.rth : water 

which can also ho written 

2. sky> oarth > water 

Thon t.l1O hypothe!lis put forward abovo abont the 'fishing up' of Asdiwal can 
he \'orifiml by the following permutation: 

~. sky; water :: ml.rLh : earth 
whif'h lllay hf' flftid t.o corrf'spond t,o Asdiwlll'fI soooll!i snpornnt,t1l'nl vOYf\·p;e, 
wh!'rtl thn ()l'l,,,,,itioll t.o WlttCI' (ol\rth) ill oxprosso!l by a 8ubtorrallOfl.n voyngo. 
'Ye ILr(l thcI'<,f"l'o perfectly entitled to put 

4. sky/enrth:: sky/water (where 'water' stands for 'beneath the sky') 
5. carl h/water :: earth/earth (where '/earth' stands for 'below the ground') 

But. this dllplication of the 'earth' pole is only made necessary by tho assimila
tion (ill \'eilf'11 termA) of tho major opposition betwoon sky and earth to the 
millPr nPl'""jt,jnn, Fltill implicit, Iwtweoll onrth and wator: Af!<tiwal if! flRhn,1 lip 
lik" It I."h orf 1m (>fll'th which is c()ufu'Ind wit.h t.ho liqHid domonL, frolll t.ho 
heights of a sky pictured in tcrrcstial t<H'IlIS as a 'groen amI fortilo prairio'. 

From the very beginning tho myth 80ems governed by ono particular 
which is more vital than tho others, even if not immediately 

IH'f('C'ptihlp: that between earth and water, which is also the one most closoly 
linked wit h mt'l h()(ls of production and the objeetive relationships between 
men fllId j he wol'ld. Formal th(lIIgh it bo, analysis of a sociat,y's myt.hfl verifies 
UI('l primae,\' (\f the infrn"trllctllres. 
Ill. See 13m.!!'!! hesilatioH3 in Boas (1916, pp. 401. 411, 412). l'JVflll Garfi!Jld, 

"ho gllye thp prohlpms much attentioll, cannot bring herself to admit to the 

oxist('II('(' of "tH'CCA8inn in tho pat,ernal line. See Garfield, \Vingert & Barbeau 

(l!1!) I, p. 1'7), 

Iii. IInll>! \ I !llii. p.•t)3). Nona tho les8, t,I1('Ire are a few minor difforcnceg which 

,,"gg"'1t t hilt n,,"~ (I ~H;i) is It wcak varin.nt of Boas (1Il\ 2) . 

17, .1. H. SWlIlltOll (1952). 'Lakklllzll]l or Greenville' (p. 5::16); 'Gitwink!'lilk ... 

n<'1lI' tho 1Tl()Illh of Nll.flfI Riv<>r' (id~m). In !Lny ca.se, flnrhol\u's map (191)0) 

pllu;()s Uitwillk",t1k (Uitwinksihlt) upHtl'carn of the Crmyon. 

1'1. E. ::;npir (1!)]5): 'Greenville (Iaxqaltsu.'p) .. .' (p. 2). According to fiapir, 

t!lf' <iitwll.nIH·itll,n. 'pf\ople of thl'l place whoro lizards live" from tho thi!'.1 

Nisqa group. shu'lill/! from downst,rf'alll. 

HI. Sapil' (1911l): ·Gitxale'n. poople of th(\ fiAh Imps' (p. 3). Bn.rbou\I (lfl50, 

map) Gilrtl/lIm, !l t, t he mOil t h of thf) OHt,lIllry and downst.m!tm from I,he eallyoll. 
20. Thn.t i!'l. I1t. n.lIY rn.jf'. what t,hl:' m.vlh emphatico.l1y alHrms - but. the villl'l.gn 
of t.he ."<l\llIger W01llnn ill nnl. 1II\11IO'\. 
21, :'Ilf1ny myI hR I!'I'nt. of t.1l1' lm"'~ of Rlthnon lt~, mallkind, Uutnl," I,If mPIl '" 

rofw,ing II 1'1""'" IIf IIIIluidy /i",h, "I' tl! I.hnir l\iHg'I"I, nil di;",,,vIl .. ing thai, tho 

l\1 ..Hwr .. f :-ill hl\fll1 :!.iv,·", hi rl h 1'.1' h"r 0 xcrotnry .mllll.L 
22. IJt>.\·I·Sfrnllq..;'~ diAflI1('t,joH fJl(f)'(llIl'uoll.)1!r(HI'l':' if4 hnt'o rPIHh'rpd ',I.-flopd'/ 
'not ,lp(illl'd'. hUI 11(1\" nIHI) Ihl' .tist.illntion 'nml'kl'd'/,lInmm'l<od' IUl it, 'WI'IIt·" 
in gCllf'rIll lill.~\Ii~t i'·R. 1n I lin httter contexl the words man f\urI (IIIrhor af(! 
'unmarked' in ('Illnpnrison wil II t he words /lIoman and ClHlhorc,98 "'hioh aro 
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'ma.rked'. Here the 'unmarked' term will be presumed to include the 'marked' 
category unless the latter is explicitly distinguished. For B full discu88ion, see 
Greenberg (1966). 
23. The yonngor woma.n, representing prospective fertility, shows 0. markedly 
feminino character; in the elder this is not so marked. The youngor must 
Il.!ways bo in the (earth) position: in the Skoono. version, boeauso sho i8 t,n hear 
Asdiwal, master of mountains and earth·bom hunter; in the NS88 version for 
the same rea.son, and also because of the strictly feminine character of the 
gatherer of berries, which stand for earth·food. Cf. Boas (1916): 'while the men 
procure all the animal food except shellfish, the women gather berries and dig 
roots and shel1fieh' (p. 52, also p. 404). 
24. E. Sapir (1915, pp. 3.7), where it is clear that Goddard (1934) wa.a wrong 
in at,tribut.ing only two exoga.mic divisions to tho Nisqa instead of four. This 
mist,alm ca.n probably be oxplained by the fact tha.t tho Nisqu, imllledio.to 
neighbours of the Tlingit, find it nec0888ry more often than the Tsirnshinn 
to apply the rule of the lowest common multiple to their social organiza.tioll, 
so t.hat i,he Jaws of exogamy may be respected in marriages with foreigners. 
25. Boas quotes 31 pairs of 'local particles' in oppositions of the following 
t,ype: lIJl along the ground-down a.long the ground; up through the air-down 
t,hwngh f,he air~into-ollt of; bll.Ckwards-forwards, etc. (Boas, 1911, pp. 300-312). 
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